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seemed to be d
Mr
prinArn
language, You are fined five dollar* for con-d was
her moi^o J ami our u-adeis will jVrTom Pettifogger, the lawyer's clerk,
He couldn't wine ihe cup* handily, the fauprofane.
l)>4 it cer* seemed l«iin<>lii»(*, ami the plates Mured somewhat persuveringly when he
|«P<* coincjiW with fu'i in tlx1
tempt of c«njrt.*^
wjt
i#th<M
<t
a
to woiji bu-ily
whole | Wophl
Jm
!>rnnken'Attorney (slightly sobered by
slip tack jldo the waler; b|U altpr sow Mr#. Squiie Crosby enter thu hIRuu
tho
morning, and l|ien U- told that "she )m^ breaking n fUl-gJa*# t|i||ib|er, (which lie with an 'assured step, ami proceeded to
yoer Honor has ju t made do:»e
fine)—Why.
nothing comparatively." |t was not Tell certain of'matching the pi-xt
use of
jitofuno landing*' yourself.
dny,) hnng up her bonnet and shawl with a ger.q:
i
Tipsy Judge (getting more thvsy by his ef- encouraging, to say the least, and she await knOckiil''a Jatfcc piece out of u plalter, •ne business air.
forts fo tfolleet* his ideas)
Ml the C«>urt rdthe experiment ofthe next day with mqeh (which he refolved to paste together while I "Tom,"
»w»ppi»8 her
"
use
Well,
i dinner wag cooking.) and cinching a pel fingers carlew»ly, is this ofliee in perfect
then, the Intfrert.
tangos**?
profhne
Omrt fines Itself. 'Here's the rncneV, >fr.
Morning er.me, and the Mjuiro aroused dUh of hjs wHe'i whj|e sPlliiig up a pile of oiuet |||
Clerk. This Coart ihb'nds to pre sine it* Iim wite and inmtllti) her in a dgtfMfcatit mates, ihe maftc'r wnsbioughi lo a close.—
•| Yes, ma'am,'' aaid Iho infant banister,
to erpfiwe.'
tct « "that it was
time1 tb dres* and
cleaiiiiii'
Wraa another thing alto- more burpnVed.
knife
regard
quit"
dignity, without
1 0
^'
yUi !
rn:»k«»a At#;!! Mr*. Crosby did not waif !or gether; there wouldn't be any danger of
'I I beg leave |o differ >yilh you, sir. Po
a second
bidding. but remaiked, as fthe left breakage*. and he could "piu'ern through" you see tfirte papers *<ai(|ort>d all about
R.UU vr Mt. Waiisuixuton. Tho survej the
chamber, 'that he might pm him?Hr quick. JJut the Muck spot* were rieopcr Mnl Pick them Mft and fiU} Theft'in
of the route for tho carriage road fh>m the In teadine** to see her about
set than he Imagjned, and requited the ex- proper order H
breafcfajsf."
uf
Washington,
House
to
>Jt.
Cljen
the top
I 'Our heroine had
the precaution tjio hibition of mere "elbow grease" jjian lie I- :f Where js
taken
»sk^l P^lfi:
Kickunder the direction of Mr. jtrobert B.
ni$|it previous to prepare the kindlings, jiid had iri'iflea of. fie roiitcmM longcii with forger, with mouth agape.
W-, Civil Engineer,'has' been comp|etu^ and
in « sltorl rime had a ^>rr*k fit«.'"'8|M«i|(ivr< the
a t>ruflb> of the
carrjng-|tnife, wfcicjij in consequence i ••I'm squire May; Tom, and you tro
grades p*en, an«J tojxtgraphj- ed hcneKfodo jnst vrhafh*rhu»band
njS
fiad of being awkwardly liindletl, inflioied a ! my man of homines*. Ml.
eal rnnp of the whole umuntuin regjon .|rawn
been in the hnbit of Joirtg, and ho more
a< a ulicht token nfiemembrauce. i that you had a memorandum of to-dayV
cut.
hi*
The
ih*»«p
Kteker
by Mrjir..
ah(| Schoppe.
He usually'|eft the eoa|<«Tust and ciders for "ITii* wan a mistake ihal caused many other ; work.—Produce It, if there'* such ^ thin#-"
i« a'demonstration ol the
(ettsihilrtr of constructing the road, and her to silt am) cMr away, its well oa the mistakes during tho day, owing, undoubtedpettifogger fumbled abo^t pwhile
remnants of wood and shaving* to pick up*
to t|ie clumsv bandage which the squire the tapers, and succeeded In finding the
Wltn far
|y
whs antieiimted.
than
difficulty
Joss
dornmenV'hi" question. WW M' Writes!
The whfule road wilt Vj about eight tulles in and she dhlh't feef inclined to limh his wrapped abotrt hi» harm.
at this time.
The dining table
well lo retrinrjc that l}>e afore- I hoMi^le smile lM * woman co«U| produce.
It
be
privileges
The
may
grade
will
steepest
bo
bul
about
length.
as follow.;
abo eot* ■aid Its!Was laid carwrulfr lii'h
;
one foot for ettry six hornuntn) faot, white stood in tjie'iniddfc bflho room,
cobtfpi&iciiti' Mm. Squire proread
corpus for J.eV| Lewja.
material*
ered
with
and
Habeas
refer
varies
rcd'to
I/mu.
it
ponitjon,
books,
fmm
poperm, writing
im UH*< places
fuot to
frequently'
of $imand ollrer articles used the evening before. H«* attended to l{ie »t|ver, and1 then glanced A WrlV oC replevin for ihe
nltss feet, to one in twelve.
eoii Snooks.
fill out * oolt claim deed for
The stock of the r«ad, wo understand, is The*e she did not :uo{e»t, ami without nt the dock.
;
Saunder.
The ban<^ pointeij Jo an hour w^ich ad- John Styles.
is no doubt polling up the shades, or pmijug back tho
Advi*'prptain
really all provided for, and there
farmer
him
that
or two, asoeod chairs, she look a newspaiter and pegan W monished
for
"time'
action
damages
ho
4
for
wiihio
a#ain»V
wiutci}
year
rhatws«k>ay
tf BroWn
■»•'« to.
n new
t to
pap r n- -:
man,'1 artd had lio «\ uipal|iy vft»r unexnori- A Writ of attachment in ibe cq*«
ths "monarch of the mountains" in a con- rend;«.
in re*fc*X \o
letter,
The
had
;r>.
tneed
famine
a
tvad
Smithvenient and easy coaah, by
evidently cotppleteij |ijs
httuju-keepefir*'
T*7Jperfectly
squire
«•
cf prontoe tnse.
>Vhnt's ne« erfihe docket, I wonder*" Mi*'BrtgbtV twacb
ni*qaickhr than Common, hurt!
safe, aad that shall |ho;v all the moel re. toiM
on in
\
11-> Uri5nt i*
WW
than
'•>
flumnoti
It tej
fiife, nn ! thnfsfl.dl ^|V.* n i!:>
Court, why all
my
d—*—1 <»fa pretty Court cf

Justice!"
T3]«sjr Judge—,YJr. jBrown, your objection

proved
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t know tt fa sweet whsu tbe 4swubw Spring
FiiX comes wwh her IhHl Ml of fluwera,
A»e we **e the |lMi ctftbe M«» binf* wm§

jfcrt^atfsftpsr-

Biggin'* iiilL Wriid rt threatening humbug hill brought agalnat h«r by that i
_To fcrl in the eir the wuiut young oesm,
in Thotnpaoui
8*t»r«tt>'
Tefrify ioe Buhk«r. •windier
the mw float ia I bo ttomng strain
t< Can't thia
••lion b« quashed 1 •' While
ii possible^
invite Colonel
ur\jtMi
From ike windy faefaadlbe winding atrsam;
Respectfully
"
Drummer to oail ntul settle Mrtjbf (ireen'l
It ought to b«, at any rata. It oan ba Tiara's It gl»dns*i borne on tbe hgbteat brrenn;
billt Tn take depositions In Wlggln'aalin* put of long enough to giro the widow warn* Them • a mystic glory lo Um tight j

Send
letter

der ciw. Oel up an i*sue between Towns- intf of what l« g»wg on, aothat ahe oan put AnJ every breath tbat we draw ia three,
la itself tolbe bean a deep delight.
end and F^rriii Distress the Widow 8an» her things oot of bU Ttmek," replied Tnra.
Bat« flaw dory appear* tome;
14
aw a taaaure!
Juit
burn« Make out mists and damage! in
koTi
you
PuttiTof
And a J neper ineeaia* to ray tool
ease of Poller and Fotsom.
Examine the run oter and gura the widow a «ljr piooe of Cornea out ia Ihe-butof the greening tree
will
tnako
I
Ao4 the UMioiag sky aud IIm billow*' rug!
tnen
of
lanJa
title
north of the M'rttleto ndvioe, and
help you
Hirer, olaimed by Talbol and Tomkina. out damages in tha caaa of 7oi|ar and Fiji* 'Tush image ad of |he heart thai tpringa
Prom the Icy roil of Error'* Make,
Kick Bill UuKilaton (firm of Buailaton and iun."
Where he lie* with hi* large aad loethaoara na|f
Mn.
want
out
of
the
It
otnoa.
Browbual
waathuathat
on,
Mr*.
Oroaby
Bugu*)
la the wintry deep of Falsehood'**rafce:
Chandler,for hor landlord Huguin. Tweak and by noon, with tha abla assistance of Tis an erohieiu bright at the-aft «r «um
laat
thraa
via.:
tha
Whea the bod shall barai front the body's «omW
itoina,
Johnson's nose. The above to be done, ba- Tom, had reachod
sittea attending to incidental office business " Kick Dill Bussleton (of tha firm of Basil* Ami her wian »b«ll wav* ia the Iwhra Uiiae
T»t*t 1* wrap'aW a glow of deathle** Uootn.
ton & Bum) out of tha oOoa; browbeat
as it may ooouf,
0, yea it it the»c ia the Sprtnftbat make
"
Well, here's work !" thouuht our lady, lira. Chandler, and tweak Johnson's noeo." Suvb
a rapture o'er the afly and sod,
"
her ardor considerably oooled by this for*
Now, aa nona of tbeae persona ara pree* While we feel the smalleat areaiurae laka
midabio urrnv of duties. " Tom, do you ant, what am I to do!" inquired Mra. Croe* A awttx, wild joy. aad the flaiu »«(l l*he
I Mutt *unuaer auun ia tbe amile of Ood!
know much
aho aafcad, recovering bar by, looking archly at TV*h.
"
<
Why, juat aa Cbe 'Squire would'— wait
nelf-posession.

lying

Tom didn't seem to know whether be till thoy ooma in.",
Sciootcuimo a littlc. Mise Fhewy,
"
did or not—y«wfwU twice—«Qt expre*so<t
K«uctljr; *»«t it la now about tba hour au older ly maiden, accused Mr. Cbra ret,
of dinner, and if people can't oome in at the
words.
no
opinion inare
gay youug man who waa accustomed lo
M I
mean,
you any part of • law* proper boaincas hours, bow can I hey expect carry homo her marketing, with having
to be kiukod dowu aiaira, browbeaten or
yer 1" resumed our fair bnrriater.
forcibly kissed her, in the entry of ber own
u
I know all about tho squire's business, twoakod ? So, my young friend, we will go homo. Mr. Cleaver, although proud of
to dinner.
You will not be wanted this at* Ins
ma'am.'*
personal apfiearauce, waa abort, very
"
Very good ! You must co-operate with ternoon, therefore you need not return to short, considering his whisker*; l.ie height,
ine to dispatch all tho ilema here named, the office, but ainuae youraelf in any way even in French boots, reached
only to four
with thu least possible delay.
I will teat you plea*a
bjr going to aee Margaret, per* feet eleven inches. Mise Filtnuoy, oa the
voiir knowledge a
little, if you pleaae. hapa. Look the office and give tao llio key ; contrary, being fond of extremes, ion ap a
I won't forget your serfices,"
What is habeas corpus V'
fool higher aud staid there being of remark*
" A writ for
On her return, our gentle attorney mot
delivering a person from
rigid deportment, She swore (he abably
false imprisonment, or from one court to her aaamitrefa, and, having aomo work to breviated yet tumorous butcher kissed ber
oooault her about, asked her home to dinner.
another!" said Tom, promptly.
by assault, and hauled him up for it.
"
Very good. What auout this Lewis As aoon aa ahe entered the boueo. ahe Butcher, with some eipresaion of disgust,
knocked at tho door, and aaid, laconically, more emphatic than necessary, denied the
case?"
"
4(
I made it out last evening, ma'am."
Kcady ror dinner."
charge. Butcher vu fill, Imty waairt.—
"
What ft ludicrous spectacle met her vU- Cleaver had
You acted very properly. Next coinos
antipathy to what he termed
ion. Mr. Crosby with ft segment of squash
a wril of replevin."
and rowed be hadn't
woman,
'acra-iay'
"
That's already—finished it just as you in one bund and • poUto in the other.
kissed her, and wouldn't. Money oouldn'4
441 havo brooch t a Iriend home to dinner, hire him to.
came in."
"
I'm clad that you attended to vonr Mr. Crosby," added the lady.
Being cross*examined, lawyer inquires
"
The deuoe you have! " cried the 'Squire,
business, Torn. I'll speak a uood word for
of the lady theeirenmstaneea, when, where,
two
to
elevatingnotoriously atnutiy eyebrows, bow, &c. Lady repliee with particularity.
my husband."
you
"
"
hair in vexation, half in wonder, at his wife's On
Thank
at ten o'clock, in the
yon, Mr*. Crosby.
Monday morning,
44
Two things ate disposed of. then—h.v gravity.
restated all ahe could, bat he peraeentry;
"
How soon wilt dinner be ready?" she
Do
beas corpus and the writ of replevin.
verwJ, and triumphed.
continued, drawing forth herwateh with the
you know our pretty senn^lrem. Tom 1"
Lawyer aake, 'Did not be stand on any*
"
a
one
air
of
in
Mr. Peiiifogger colored to Jlie very cli*
hurry.
thing bat the floor?'
"
44
max of his forehead, and said
Judging by present appearance*, it will 'No; he nood on the floor; no chair,
y-e-a/' in
be on the table in about an hour and a half stool, or
a very | etvii-h manner.
anything else, being brought inte
44
Help me, Tom, and I'll help you. from this time," said the new housekeeper, requisition.'
!Iav« you had a quarrel with that young oponing the oven door to look at the neat,
'But, ray dear madom, thia is*im possible
which was not yet blistered with the beat.
lately
You are twelve luohca taller than he. How
lady
**
14
At there is only two of us, Mr. Crosby, oovld he reach
Day before yesterday—ami—and I'm }
your lips!'
afrnid she won't come round right again." I cannot listen to any excuse for this unpar
Lady hadn't thought of thai; but ahe waa
" Never
For
I
seo
can't
donable
that
warrant
in
I'll
ray part
delay.
fear;
you
not to be
by the glibbest lawyer of
her round in no time, what yoa have found to employ yourself them all; trapped
we'll
bring
ao ahe repliea, 'Oh! ah! well I
quarrel;
Tom: but—but I must act through with about!''
know; yea, to bo aure! But then, you know,
"
Come, Mrs. Crosby, don't exult until J itrootihcd a Milt."
the H*l."
44
I'll pnt you clear throngh it by—by—" your work has been inquired into. There
'Kxactly! Thank you, madam. Tbtf
"
i« such • tlting as crowing before one is out
Ah, Tom, don't swear!"
will do.'
4Well, 1 don't know what all this means; of "the woods."
'Nothing further, your honor.'
If you refer to my office business, I am
but blast me—that ain't swearing,ma'am—
Verdict for ihe abort defendant.
to
able
that
it
is
inform you
if I don,t do my best for you in any way very glad to be
successfully accomplished, and I have half a
you name."
YeaA Fact.
Akothui Doo Story
u
Margaret is a line girl—next cornea day to soare*" replied the lady, consulting
as a large a:d uoble look*
afternoon,
terday
wntch.
her
the quit claim-deed.* You have got blanks
waa
Newfoundland
" The habeas
to fill np, doubtless!"
corpus—" begin Mr. Cros- ing dog, of tho Kilbv street, asjtecies,which
strap
through
!'*
by.
"Exactly
be"
44
And the writ of replevin f" interrupted listened a wire muzzle over his muuth
Dip your pen and dash it off," added
came unbuokled and the artiole appointed
Mrs. Crosby.
Mr*. Crosby.
Aud the S«uml<>ra am f" resumed the by the City Fathers to bo worn by all well
While Pettifogger was filling up the
appointed dogs fell oIT his nose on the aide*
deed for Styles, in |mpped Captain Saund- 'Squire.
M
chimed walk. Instead, however, of trotting heed*
''And the threatening letter?
ers to take advice oonevrning an action for
lessly alongfcrejoicing in being rid of the
damages brought against him by James in "the lady.
The land ease, and the broach of promise incumbrance, aa a low and ilwconditioned
Jones.
M
"
cur would hare done, regardleaa of tha dan*
My hu»band is not in at this moment, •flair!
"
All attended to, air, &a well m Bonle- gerofso doing, he paused and gravely re*
CaDtain." said Mia. Crosby. u l'lese til
Instated his nose into tho wicker covering,
too. of tbe firm of Bunteton & Bugija."
down and wait a Utile while."
u
IU, ha ! no, do I 70a oon't put tout load and distending his jaws so as to keep it ta
Now, our heroine was « very prcllly wo! Where'a Tom ! V it* place, he passed ou his way, seemingly
man, and lirtd exceedingly captivating on "to mo, Mra. Crosby
aent him off— conscious of the laws and determined to
and
office
Locked
iho
were generally pleading to
which
manner*,
be will be back to-mor- reaped them. The above story may seem
file oilier ae*. The captain wm not at all did not want liim
ft
"
a little lough, but we refer Ihe incredulous
with much ffiyf
averwu lo " walling awhile
" The
to eye witnesses of the scene.—Bottom
deuce, Mra. Crosby ! "
baiisfaclion.
"
" Plea.-o fall ma something about this
I a aid Tom. And now have you attend- Ckranicle.
to the caw which t left (or you. Ahem !
difficulty of your*, Caplnln, I should like ed
Are the diahea waahed, cloaeta in
lo know the particular*, fur do you know let'a aee.
Am Aaswca. The answer of Mr. Walley
(hat I have studied law offensively my- order, shelves wiped down, knives cleaned, to a question by Mr.
Georgia,
Stephensonof Wednea(lie
hall
kept bright,
swept, while lho former was speaking,
self?" continued (lie aquite'a wife, with a stove blacked,
ataira bruahed, parlor awept aod duated.
plea*aut smile,
day, was a "settler." Mr. \V. had affirmed
Saunders waa quite ready lo rulal« hia lump* trimmed, chamber work done—"
lhat at the liirie of the adoption ol the Misw Hold
on, Mra. Croabv, for bearcn'aaake! souri
trouble* !o such a listener, and so straight*
Compromise, it was agreed to by memIt apjwared thai No woman alive could do all of that fa one bers
from the North aaited with
way unbosomed hiuiaolf.
enough
his neighbor Jones' awine had trespassed forenoon!"
those from the South, to oarry it. " fl was
•»
is
a
"
ul certain
Beg vpur pardon; befora you
upon his grounds, destroying,
adopted," said Mr. Wslley, and become
wno haa done it every forenoon for
Mr.
a binding agreement."
limes, sundry quanliiiea of corn and pota- woman
substantially
t"
Mr.
agreement
Binding
loos, and to indemnify himoelt, he had yeara,"
"
S/ephens—'1
•'
For ooly two of us f
shot one of aaid quudiupeds, for which act
Wallty—" Yes, sjr, binding." Mr. SU'
" For
only two of us. Mr, Crosbjr."
he owner had brought an action,
vforit—" Binding upon vltom t" Mr. H'aJM
Mrs.
woman
a
ol veracity,
Are vou
'' I can tell you whal lo do in ihis case
lev—* Binding upon •// honor ablt ewe.''—
himself," Croabv t asked the '8qalre, with a emlle. Mr. tftephens made no reply.
precisely aa wall aa the squire
M
No gentleman baa vat presumed to call
taid Mia. Crosby, smiling still more pleas*
Ik in question," responded the lady, with a
—

—

Jiassing

"

—

—

antly
'•

Whal was ihe animal worth, do yon slight inclination of the body,
»»Then I give it up, and uiako A graceful
V" she resumed,
suppose
surrender of theae premises,"
»• Just about aia dollars, Mrs. Crosby,"
» And
H What do you imagine the whoJ? aflSiir
only two of ua1"
"
" Mra Croabv, I beg
think
?
will cost if it goes to trial
your pardon I morn
ft Twenty-five or thirty dollars, perhaps.'* that 1 am a little wiwrthan 1 waathU
to |ng,
I a«9urH you, upon Iho honor of a gen>
J' Than tha cheapest wuv will be to
—

dollars, and I'M Mb la the case, tleman, that I will never apeak desnaracinglv
woman'a dutlea again, Two or us, I Ami,
Captain," addeij the lady, with 8 siuile that of
make considerable work, ecoogh at leaat,
was really bewitching.
Tho Captain uiused % moment, and thin for una little wife 10 perform,"
M You are
unclaimed
purdoned on the apot, And lei
U I'll do it I Blow ma, if I don't Miuvu mo miaureyoM that I do not regrrt ihU day'a
leave me tan

—

"
you can aettle it if anybody can !
The captain lift tho money and departedTho moment he had gone, a note waa due*
to
patched to Farmer Jone*. requesting hi*pon*
While Tom wm
to tho ofBco.
up
atep
on tho writ Drown veraui Smith,
one* mudo his onpearunco, and I he twine
iilj'.iir u uj aculad for aeran dolhrs.
The lottcre of Miaa llrif lit wore examined,
and nothing liko a promiio of marriage could
be wade out of them. Mra. Croeby immediately wrote to that young lady, advising
her lo drop tho prosecution of the caae, us
thcro waa no reaaonable hope for bar huexceeding (I the lettera were the only aridence
iu tho premiaea. Higgina' bill wm tent,
and Tom wrote a threatening letter to
Thompson ; but how waa eho to !♦ terrify
Ji>o Bunker"—tho item ne«t on the pro-

Suged

gramma?

II Nothing paalcr," aaid Tom. If Writ*
nod toll him bia pose will oomo on iq 4 few
fyja ; that will bring blm right to a Httla:
mem."
Pettifogger waa inatrnotod to writ* a not*
to that effi-ct, and also roapeotfuHi inviU
Co|onul Dimmer to call and settle M%jor
Green'* bill. As tho wltneaa bad not coma
(0 depoae in thy Blunder caaa, Wlgglna in suj
Brigga, tb« loir lawyer and willing clerk
pn to the ncit item.
paaoed
M
To get ur an i»aue between T«»n«and

Pon't

and

Tom t
»4. Juet tl»at,*' taid Tom.
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and perhape tho Widow Sanburn and several others will not."
»»And your humble aervaat among the
number," replied the 'Squire, bowing,
We have onlv to add iliat the 'Inquire kept
hif word, that Tom Pettifogger married thti
"
'*
pretty seamstress, and onlv two of us
•M never ueed eieept aa a pleasant jeet,

aiperienee;

THB MAIN B LAW.
Tint jubilant rojoioingi of fho opponent*
of the Maine Law at every incident or oir<
cu instance, or extcutlvu veto, and partial
dooision of the courts lo Its principles or
Its accidents, together with the eflbrts made
to establish presses whose vital principal
is lo op|K>se tlm law, and even to wre»l the
Bible lor tho purpose of malting iu externals enoourage tho use of intoxicating drinks
show most conclusively how strong sml determined is the de»ire lo fasten the prlnoipie ol free rum upon the community,of and
in*
th|sf too, when reokless adulteration* have
toiioaling and stimulating liquors
been carried far over into the region of fraed
and crime, oven to the Imminent peill of
involving all who make u»eoflhoin as beverages in immediate death, by active foreigu
polaon,

Tho idea of the Maine Law waa no •*(!•
auggeallon, no ioup in the dark, no vioOollkoi Ucipbnt. florae of Ilia atu- lent imnuUeura hoi-heailed aealot. II wu
dents of tit* Indiana Slate University ware a logioal nooeaally, furooil upon (be frionda
of triaU
impeded of drinking brandy. Where (bey of lomporanoe, through a long Irain
obtained if wm » mystery.—Of, L)*ily» dft- ami t)i|M)riin«iiU, moral, eooial anil legal.
turminod to fur rot out the secret,
Calling All previou* ground aa an eflooliva HiiaTuy
in to a email dru I etora, the proprietor Mlh uni) iiliimalo conclusion, hadjbeen e*hau»ted him't Itowr that aiok atudent, Mr, Carter, oil, lit good |K>iuia, lo whaiover e»i«nt uftwine on t'*
Smelling a rat, tb« Duo tor nn- fojiivM fur |bo removal of inleinperanoe
•wercd in an svaaive uannei, and »oou drew
roinain, in all iheir feroe, aa though lite
Th<*« who
out of the apothecary the fuel that the stu- faiua Law did not exiat,
dent* ander sueplciob had been in the hshlt have fttiih in any of iht» alepi gone over in
of purchasing brandy for a sick atudent by lha enlerpriee orlamparanooQM avail tbam}ba nam* of Cartas; that tbay said ha was aolvm pf ihoiv pot it ion, Uul the into aad
low,and kept elite bj sifmulani* | ibat earnea| frienda of temperance, who wuh lo
be young gentleman seemed very muoh de> «oo lha enllro removal of the ourae and
Now the societ was out. blbht °f iuleinpeianoe—thoea who have
roted to him.
This Cartes was a totltbus cbarsotar, and Hudied il deepe»l and pircuianavijfated lha
the Duo tor hud tha secret.
entire evil, boo dearly lhal there u no aaAt*
fluwerer, ha kent his pwu oounasl. The •y in retracing Ihoir elope back to any noei.
ucjt titou tho students assembled iq the lion previously occupied. Abitinenoo from
chapel for prayers, ha cast his syei ore* tha all thai oan inlaxioala ; the granting pablia
crowd, and eetlsled himself that Carter^ Iiceuaeo j the removal of all law upon tho
Tha devotkwi a object; entire reliance apon moral aueaiea;
uursea want all prjsent.
were duly cunduotad.aud then ha oalled the the eneoting of mild penalties, end tho exattention af the studeott, remarking that praealoa of Iho puhlio «IUa|ijuohaUon of lha
he bad a mournM tart taperfar uir-M P*«S: fcfflle. and lelfanoe upon impoeiof
idont qi tha University it became hfc 4utj upon (Ualem while the* liuuora were aefa
«f tlab fcikm-etu. Arom eaifura j all tboea eariooa weye, hi all
to aunouooe the
their varietiee of form, haea been kW. a**f
by alep. and they- have, ooa «u»d all, failedt
o.»lr fcp* aRve hJ
W'bsaatb- with only limited aud partial exo*J>MO**—
ed bis list I lie hud uq doubt tVtaaanounoe- llanos we olaim the f«hl to fay \hM Aa
daeMoje |ko
Maiua Uw
''mi

Slill

Suite
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aaoapa^ 4

the temperance enterprise is to be conaummated in eirtory ov»«r the untold evils of into lira Maine
teneanuioe. Opposition, then,

umVr whatever pretence, b, ia it*
iHMci iik] apuit an abandonment of the

Uw,

tom|Mrauce enterprise: leaving the commend)' »o be rutn-rulden, to be prootiated.
Impoverished, debused ami besotted beyond
two •od past redemption.
TruOB bmck (he hts'orrof the temperattcc
citerprwe aad tell o« where in all the pant
which has beea imwe over, there is solid
and cflcctive crouud on which to »tand and
(or t^e overthrow of in*
battle

socoeaafully

MrnporajlCP»
tlw «pu.

No

man

tJ*M.

livin'»

w\.

lo

IftrionaiuVfournnl.
./v

vvwvv-w

of

Representatives.

•ml

(Wmise,

for the

betrayal

Con grew

Those who wish to amuse them*
can do to, but
they
rnnat not expect to drag bacit the temper
m

inch actio*

have tried the experiment
and found its defect*.
Tba present position of the Mends of temmice men

wno

Administration

have been
of

to

successfully

freeuJ.71*anc'

"°

powe*
used

**r

118

concerned, as there is no
Senate will refuse lo concur, or the

iwlhbut tviUkO IO

JC'.uril, but to repeat an old experiment |
which haa pro red to bo iueflicH lit and de- compli»hed.

ceptive!
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THE PEED ACCOMPLISHEDThe Nebraska bill has passed ike Houxe
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ac- of

the Land

ciam*0^1010
anV

*ere

loiutuij, i)iug
Lake Superior and to the north and east

prevented

ut

eoni^'tlM of inveetigaThe national
tion only
the consideration that all atby
of
sogreat
made, under circumstances
tempts to do justice would havobeen fruslemnity, thirty-four years ago, recliieting trated bj the eorrnpt coalition whieh conSlavery to the territory south of 36 deg. 30 trolled the action of the Legislature."
must
min., which il was declared should be We suppose this reliable authority
perhaps
bliulirtj/brftrr, and which from that time be soms member ol the Legislature, the
edWill
Saco.
to the present has been respected by nil the Hon. Senator from
the combined itor of the Democrat just tell the publie why
aside
been
set
ha*
by
lollies
effort* of the Congressional Slave repreaen- this reliable man did not, if n member, as
investation, and the place hunters from the we suppose, more for n committee of
been
hare
would
it
vain
have
how
the
snd
eeo
in
North,
Congress.—In
peo- tigation,
had been resisted, a
it
if
that
met?
the
naand
Certainly
remonstrated,
prayed
agreement from moviof for

perance ai.d the Maine Law having been
reached by a laborious, earnest process of1
nctu.d
in which they hare exhausted the resources of each step in their
Couise ontM at leant they had discovered n
necessity for a stnmger position, there is
no ct>ur«e left lor them but to continue where
ple
tbey arc and to maintain their ground with tional faith should be kept inviolate. In
n seal corresponding Uiits importance in the
have the conspirators against the peace
great social and moral work in which they vain
wrr rwguged.
They cannot res so from their and harmony of the nation been reminded
activities until society U emancipated from ihat the
people neither sosth nor north, had
the destructive inroads <4 intemperance. In
this peifidy should be done. In
thai
iutked
manifests
form
itself
whatever
opposition
the true-hcatted men in Convain
have
they must meet it. At the polls if it be
there ; in the legislative assembly, if there
the ploltets that they were
warned
gress
it appear ; in the chief executive if opposithe
peace of the nation, and
tion proceeds thence ; in the judiciary if op- disturbing
an unknown sea of agitaventuring
upou
position seats itself thero ; ia the executive!
ufficvis of the law if ihej «wm; in the tion, which might be productive of the
juibr and his subordinates if they are found most fatal consequences. Nothing of
in opposition, nod by their acta or their neg-j
warning, reproof or request has been hesdloots caore the purpose of the luw to be dedeed of nationalizing Slavery in
ed—the
hnsiness.
in
social life.'
feated ; in short, in
everywhere and in evsry form they mnst the territory, all of the territories, is conmaintain their ground, hjr argument, en sumnated.
Another and a raont gigantic
treaty, ami by action.
lias been taken towards spreading Na»

experiment,

"THE WEST."—WISCONSIN.
BTThe last Democrat, continuing its aeries of articles upon tliQ dissensions pod
Wisconsin, I ho youngest of the five groat
trouble^ of tha democracy lo the St^ta, Statea carved from that great breadth of
which wtm to afflict its ovcr4>ardene<l spirit, country long familiarly known a* the " Terhints that Mr. Merrill and his friends, irj ritory North-Weal of the Ohio/' and consotheir opposition lo Mr. Pilsbwy, wero actu- crated to Freedian by the glorious Ordiated by a desire to keep
control of tb« land nance-of '87, territorially Comprises most
office for selfish purpoees. tfa seo, h<#r- of that original North-Wester>i Territory
eTer, no proof of any such purpose offered, which lies north of the parallel of 42° 30',
A and between Lake Michigan and the Missisalthough tha Democrat lays th|s :
"
And wt hare il from reliable authority aippi River, and extending to Lake
Le«{e- 'or on the north. A portion of thii expanse (
'.•^ ibare.ware members in the last
the afciuca
°*
tature
utttvreen wreeu uay ajiui

good

a

deal of wild cat

cupital

made out of the matter.

meet

Menomonee and Montreal Rivers, is attach-

ed to Michigan; and another portion, west
and north of tho St. Croix and St. Louis
The area of WisRivers, to Minnesota.
consin, exclusive of tho waters of Lake

might appoint.
tion, or conception, is a

could have been

Wo understood

This cry of

stop TUisr

Hpeoulators
Pilsbury for Governor,

assured

that their

man

nil

pecula-

being

right

aa

the

—

participators

litical favoritism.

commendable;

nnd very
a maiter worthy
uf boasting and on e«ideuce of a right mind

of this mos'

nnd

man

tender conscience. But for
leave his party one step behind

even a

to

a

to

they will have the op- lating of the laws of the State. The abuse
favor. prising
speak by the potent power of of suuh men is ample testimony in his
trict " of
in
but
do
Mr.
We
of
the
restoration
the
making
Dcering
justioe
To speak for

portunity

ality, and tliut uny further ex teuton of it would
he sutuurMve of the public interest, and would >«ubove, I have tabliah a
precedent enal>lintr a caption* minority

1

wagons,

$3,500expenditure,

months,

lor six

man

will bo

l)> exproased

wisbca of their

Whig*, (with

em

making

cooatitnenta, South-

honorable except io«ia,)
a wide and gaping abyss between them
wnc

sclvea and thoac with whom

ift

scteo

they have ao loeg
iiave cooperated with a f.lse
Administration to defy ibe will of

liermony,

and dishonored

people, to throw wide open ibe doora of our
temple of Janua, and to renew with all their bitter-

the

ness, the sectional warsof 1«50. l/poo their hcada
l»e til the conseqaencea of tbia great crime.

Baton Alias

at

$15

§210.

month and

'a

J

to

the

the

re-

Speaker
J
of Oats thut (lie

get

j

—

presumption

—

liushcls, und the man will havo 300 bushels
of Turnips and Carrots. Ilia Corn will sell
for $140; Potatoes, $133,33 : Oats S80 ;
acres
Turnip* $133. On the 38 remaining
38
tons
of
will
man
tho
of tillage land,
got
wlileli *111 ennlilo

Ilay;

ht«

toll

w!f«

weather!

A veteran in tho

it

cause

has been my
of every one/

experience (and probably

organizaThese, town or citixens or^nnizations
do well for a lime—but like Jonaha gourd
con.e np suddenly, and die as soon
al
though I rejoice to say they have done a
mat it can never progress without

tion.

—

irood work.
it not a fact Mr. Editor that

we have
efficient organization in town—and
is it not also a fact that wo need one
that
now no

—

the

the

only way lo make progress
subject constantly before the

to

n

keep

communi*

»>'•
From the outset, the temperance reform
has

only progressed by

t

point,

discussed.
original bill lad
Upper Mississippi;
giving him 140 hushels ; 50 bushels
The main qutsliou was ordered to be put—yea*
counin
to the acre,—200 bushels ; tho ihreo acres!
Missouri Compromise—aye, and speak for theso lemurks. Our neighbor, in striking maining one-fifth being neighboring
in Illinois and Iowa. The oxport of of Potatoes, will yield nowa-doya about 400 110, nays 00.
something else,if they will,—for the repeal to the right and left among the democracy, ties
Mr. itichurd sou's substitute wa* then agreed lo
votes.

public

series o/

a

experi-

Every year has brought with it
from the Committee »triUin? out tin* enuctiug ment*.
new plans of
with moro or loss
clause, mid wan ucgativcd—ycaa 07, nays 117.
At 8 o'clock, Mr. Ilichurd*ou moved hi* *ul>sti* of success.
lute for the bill, being the auutc an the Scnalebill,
What I

A hired |M)

Potitoes.j

for the maintenance of a law to save
Lead from the single port of Galena, amounts
the Stale from poverty, drunkenness, degra- of all actsof a national character which have is
doin:; the cause which we support good
dation and crime, is monstrous in the extwo or three millions of dollars annually.
to
the
and for a complete di- service. Wo pray him to continue
work,
treme ! This nonsense the peopfa have been protected Slavery,
contho
from
it.Tho
in
Deposits of Iron ore, wafer-lime stone, and
though ho may find himself soon
taught by the urgent necessities or the rase vorce ofthe national government
in localities
to disregard. They have learned by long barriers have been thrown down by South- dition ol the man who went with his nss to bed* of Gypsum, are found
)«•**
more
or
numerous
nnd painful experience that if thev would em
throughout the limohauds; Southern men have (toured con- market, or the painter who undertook to
All Ofltial •U«iliOU of tllO
secure tne benefits oi ihe .Maine I«iw una u.n
tlAiia ration.
to
have
tits
which
ercijrlxxljr'a liking.
pro tuuku
pk-luru
most vigorous execution, they muat stand tempt upon compromise*,
Slato which lies between Lake Superior on
from outlawry, and
by the law unit sustain it with their coun- tected their insiitotioiw
the north, nml the Falls of St. Anthony on
BRICKS AND B&ICXKAXINQ.
cil, their influenco and their votes, let what the free men of the North need not trouble
whatever
the Mississippi, and tho fall* of tho other
obstacle*
intervene—
may
oppose, theinselvts to remember longer, thai thero
The business of Briok-making is carried
whatever minor consequence* ma}- occur.
rivers flowing southerly, is primitive in its
word
as
has been such a
compromise.
on to a greater extent in this place and Saco,
The nccuDula.cd icstimony of two years
geological charactcr; and it i*
It is a relief to feel that the fog which than is
past roust hare satisfied tho temperance
generally supposed. There are fine prevailing
within this primitive region that the Copper
men of tFiis State that their only safety is timidity and servility hare cast atound
facilities for the business in both placos.—
Lake Superior are found— probin following up the course which th<* result."
bet- Alines of
these Slave queatious, is forvever lifted,
Probably no place in the State affords
of two years ol only partial success to th 'r
In all that
in the world.
richest
the
ami we can see clearly over the ground ter material*, or greater advantages for the ably
causc have sanctioned. To falter now, whatthe primbetween
State
of
tho
lyiog
has
C7 >r the pre'enco, will b«? an abandonment over which Slavery
kept i!s aggressive succes&ful pursuit of this branch of indus- portion
and tho Limeitive
described,
rcjfion
just
of the great enterprise, with which, the suc- and triumphant march.
This hut act lifts
try than ours. LaM year there must have
the
cess of no politicul party measures or
party the veil;—the purposes of the Slave power been made in the various yards in the two stone formation of tho south nnd east,
men enn bej»In to compare, because this ensandstone
transition
interspersed
prevails,
it reno\? stand out in all their baldness ;
places, some five or six millions. John H.
terprise of reedeeming the State from the
and moie sparsely with rock
effects of free rum, is one which has a moat spects no compiomises, keeps r.o faith, (Jowen Esq of Saco, alone had made in with limestone,
of a primitive cltnracier. This formation
intimate relation willi all the essential and heeds no rights,— but presses forward to
his yards about 3,000,000, and the business
dooreat interests of the people. And the the ultimate
that section of country drained
of
Human
making
purpose
was carried on extensively in the yard in comprises
intercuts is that which
prumotiun cf these
and other livers tributary
the
Wisconsin
co extensive with the bounds of
by
Slavery,
Biddeford, occupied by Mr Nathaniel Kimlegitimately calls fur the action of men, laws
to the Upper Mississippi and below the falls
and institutions. Whereas the fro tec lion the Repubtic. Thia now stands revealed
H. Taylor, J. Emmons and II. Chadof rum and the liberty to aell rum are ad- in all its hkleousneas, and the Vorth must ball,
Within this geological
of those streams.
bourn. We made a visit to this yard on
verse to the welfare of the community and
district are found quarries of White Marble,
meet it faco to face, or secuinb to its imare no more deserving of being suatained
\Veduesday and were surprised at tbe ex* which
promise vJue and abundance.
than the business of selling disused meat, perious demands. The repeal of the Mis- tent of the
operations. Mr. Kimball is an
tainted provisions, or poisoned vegetables. souri Compromise is but one act in Ihe
character of the soil ot Wisconsin is,
The
experienced workman in the business hav—Bangor Co»tntr.
urand drama, which the South has preparindicated by its geological feaof
course,
a
number
ing carried it on extensively for
ed : following upon it, is the acquisition of
The
Limestone district of tho State
tures.
for
the
the
bricks
of
A
of years.
large portion
the
of
the
Kxpumion
Muts
in
Cuba,
Tiik Coal
Yncuu.
neutrality mills here have been made in the yard oc- is overspread by a soil and sub-soil similar
by
abrogation
Tim terrible lose of life occasioned by an laws, to add Slave territory; the abolition of
other portions of
him and others, and ho has con- to that which prevails in
explosion of ijas in the Block Heth Coal all law# interdicting the Slave trade, and cupied by
and is
of
the
the
Great
Mississippi
Valley
traded to furnish the bricks lor the new mill
Pits, in Chesterfield County, V«., on Mon- ! the
sanction of the assnmed right of
and
legal
in
been
It
fertility,
has
noticed.
any
scarcely
by
surpassed
apalready
day last,
of the Pepperill company this year. The
beauthat twenty-one Ufa* were lost. The the Slaveholder to take his Stares into what
in
the
is
unequalled
certainly
country
about
pears
will use we are told
3.000,bodies were drawn from the pit in buckets are called the free States and work them company
of aspect.
Rolling Prairies, Oak OpenMr. K. employs about 20 hand*, all ty
000.
us soon aflcr the catastrophe a* poosib'e, but forhis
benefit, by the aide of the free men
Riven
and
Lakes of crystal purity, in
nil were shockingly burned and mangled,
and has six Striking ings,
and women of the North. This in what is Conadiau Frenchmen,
and
convenient
beautiful
with
one
or
was
mingling, make
and life
ahead) extinct,
There are also fire
It is these contemplated machines in operation.
The meseeuser tent out contemplated.
two exceptions.
the landscape ot Southern Wisconsin.—
up
other machines for striking, two'operated by
by the Richmond Despatch, report* as fol- aggressions which the people of the free
A vision of loveliness worth the journey to
Mr. Taylor, two by Mr. Einmons, and one
lows
Will they meet
State* have got to meet.
The Prairies of Indiana and Illibehold.
about
half
took
The explosion
Mr. Chadbourn in tho same yard, and
past ♦hem * or will
place
set down in apethetic by
they
nois, may bear heavier burdens of Corn,
IS o'clock, and must have happened ju»t at
the united strength of all can turn off some
the time when the miners had ceased the:r indifference, and let the advancing hosts of
and Miuhigan is unrivalled as a Wheat
labors, and were eatiu£ their dinners. How Slavery, led on by the " cow-boys '* among 50,000 a day, when under full work. The State—but no
locality will produce both
it originated, it is impassible to tell at this them, overwhelm them ? Will the coward yard is situated just over the hill beyond
in equal abundance with
and
Wheat
Corn,
that
some
is,
time, though the
of 'agitation,1 'agitation/ frighten them Kings Corner about a mile from the village
Southern Wisconsin. Twenty, twenty-five
of the men thou^ntles*ly approached some cry
and a risit to it any pleasant day will amply
of the old " damps," with their lamps, and longer? We do not believe it. We have
and thirty bushels of Wheat, and fifiy bushthat theexpksion was caused by the escape faith that the people will unite to prevent repay for the wa!k. Brickmaking is laborels of Corn, per acre, aio the usual yield
of gis from unknown leaks. Certain it ts, the Slave
we ate glad to learn
power from gaining ihe advanta- ious occupation, but
Mississippi River
through that section.
that not ten minutes before the accident two
from the oonsutnna- from Mr. Kimball that it is now carried on
ge®
finally
they
expect
towns furnish a cash market, Corn bringing
of the miners ascended the shaft, and up to
the time that they left, no gas or foul air had lion of this gigantio violation of national at remunerative prices, in places where from foity to fifty
cents, and Wheat 90 cents
been discovered. This pit is 625 feet.deep^ faith and brotherhood.
theie aro the natural advantages lor the bust* to
bushel. The present season, in
$1,00
per
and explosions have occurred in it tiro or
They muat uuite, to slay the onward net*. The yard occupied by Mr. Kimball Milwaukie, Wheat has sold as high as
three times before.
inarch of the Slave power, and turning and others is not surpassed by any in tho
81,50 a bushel. Wisconsin olTera unexamtheir backs upon the shallow sophistries of State, the clay is tine, sand conviently
pled advantage* for Stock-raising, and for
Tut Modern Cain. Wherever Matthew the politician, put confidence in no man, or near, and a never failing stream of water the culture of Fruit and Flax
The MissisF. Ward travels, committees of citizens wail set of men, who are not fully committed,
Our place, in the
rnns directly through it.
ai:d
on the west and
Lake
sippi
and
Michigan,
upon him and request him to leeve,
by life and act, to oppose these continoed abundance, and excellent quality of its oast, afford
steamboat captains decline to receive him as
cheap conveyance to market
a passenger.
This popular retribution is aggressions,and unwarrantable asaumptions building materials, which arc easy to be and Railroads are being built through all
of the Slsve powvr.
w.irse Ih.tn
They muat chetiah obtained, such a* granite, brick has advan- sections of tho State, connccting all localihanging.
One of the jurors in the Ward tnal took no longer the delusion,that a
compromising tages and materials for future growth, and ties with these waters, and with Chicago,
some of his farming uten*l!s to a blarksmfch
man, or a timid one, is a suitable man
business which are not excelled in this and thus with all the Ea*t.
of
for repairs, but the honest
Stephensburg
•nt«> whose hands can be safely confided
I'm of Vulcan could not be prevail**!
State. There is no need of oar young roeu
upon
lint little Government laud of choice valbv neither love nor money to strike the first tho important duty of protecting the counto the West or California hunting for
remains unsold in the Farming regions
going
ue,
blow. A merchant in the same town retry and ila institutions from the attacks and fortunes.
Let them stay at homo, enter of Wisconsin—bu! of second-hands tho
fund to s»ll another of the jurors goods for
of
an interest whieh has
aggreasiouS
prov- with a
cash
strong heart and an euterprising spir- best of their lands may bo puichased at pried itself stronger than thq Constitution,
it upon the work of developing onr natural ces
ranging from three to six d< liars. Their
than keeping inviolate the public
SoMxTuauL Diunjtt.
sur j of doing as lauds are
will
be
and
that the
The telegraphs stronger
resources,
they
so
easy of cultivation,
and stronger in this instance, than the well
accounts of the seen* in the House of
Kep- faith,
here as they can elsewhere.
Farmor cultivates aa many forty acres of
r—anUUves Fiiday night,
represents Judge voice of an inJignaot people. The people
Corn, as he has working hands. To reach,
Douglas, the Senator from Illinois,as having or the free States hare the power, and
Nrw Firmti rk Waaxaooui.—The atten- Milwaukie from
been »* Uu muiu of jA«/rey, where a SouthBoston, cost* S20, and go-1
them. W ill they set tion of oar readers is directed to Charles
ern ruffian attempted to make a brutal ae- they have right, with
more
from
ing'direct
Chicago, five or eight
eault upoo Mr. Csmjjbell, of Ohio, after the down and lick the hand that smites them'
of Furnitare, in this to reach the western section of the State.
advertisement
Morgan's
former had mode a similar assault upon an- It would be sad
indeed, if the spirit of re- paper. Housekeepers, and those who are If one chooses the life of a merchant, or
other Northern member.
publican liberty has been crushed out by about commencing the cares and responsibilmechanic, rather than that of a Farmer —,
tho continuous use of the lash of Southern
ities of married bliss, as well as single gen- he can find in all this land no oitiea more
A recent English writer, alladlag to
••
overacerum.
than
tlemen and ladies who mean to live in single
sdvertislng, remarks : You will reap mare
prosperous, or beautiful, or healthy,
five
a
fVom
have then?lore only a single the oities of
journal eircnJa'iog
and
advantage
blessedness,
JanetMadison.
Mhjtabt.
The Portland light Infantry
Milwmukie,
thousand among the unper and middle etwecontemplate via*ting our place on the sixth room to famish, will find an elegant assott- ville, and Betoit.
es, than from a journal circulating fifty thouI pros: so.
mcnt of furniture at these rooms,
sand among the lower classes."
In the great matter of bringing U* means
vote

1854.

State which lies south of the valley of the board, will be 8140.
The wear of Tools
Wisconsin Ilivor, and the whole of the slope eoat of Socda, decay of Fences, Building, | with the
cxocplion o| Clayton'• amcudiuent, aud
Occasionally &t\, we will put at §100 a year.
Inwards Lake Michigan.
Making moved the previous ducat ion. Vociferous crica of
through this district, the lime lock disap- tho annual cost of currying on tho farm "question, question."
fur(lie reading of the »ub*tipears, and the out-cropping sandstone
$450. Al»out 50 acres of this New England Mr. Dean moved for
lute. The reading occupied an hour.)
nishes a fine material for building. The furrn will Ikj
hired
his
With
land.
tillage
a*
Lend-benring rock of the mineral region is roan, tho latmcr will bo able to havo about Mr. Edgerton raided a point of order, thai,
the substitute contain* appropriations lor aalarica
a porous limestone, prevailing throughout 4 acres in Corn, 4 in Oats, 3 in
of Ooverftor«, fee., it iiiu*l lirst be discussed in
Giant, La Fayette, and Iowa Counties, com- and 1 in Turnips, Carrots, &o. Ho will coinmitlee of the whole.
'•
Lend Disat least fonr-tifihs of the
oil the ground
orerruhd the
The
about 35 bushels of Corn to the aero,

Nothing otherwise is exof a devotee of free rum, and for him
to go fi»t the largest liberty in this direction
is all very well, very proper, very consistent •trance; hereafter

pected

May 18th,

iV. //.,

P. S.

This gealluvion of Southern Wisconsin
that
include*
district
portion of the
ological

iwprcted in all the walks of life, by all, exSlavery
cept
purturbed party leaders ami men who
spreading
iniquitous
drink to excess themselves, or ha/e
shall
cither
Union,
their
have
sympathies excited in favor of the ruin
be realised* Heretofore the people
tones of rcmon* seller whenovcr he gets into trouble by rlou
loud
in
the
only spoken
of the

Plymouth,

Since writing iu
that
perhaps a few figures would to cunlrvl llic legislation or I do country.
thought
eailiei than in Maine ami New Ilatnpuhiie. better than Anything else set forth the ad- Mr. Cdiiip)*c'll objected lo ull argument*,and Mr.
Their Summers are adapted, in temperature vantages of tho West over tho Hunt, na u WaUli willulrt'w il.
moved to lay the
and duration, to perfect all the products farming country. The neighborhood where Mr. Washburn, of Maine,
bill on the table. Negatived—jffM 92, nay* 112.
not
arc
but
tho
best
natural to the latitude,
oppres- I am now tarrying is among
agri- The
question recurring on »econding the demand
sive, and Iheir Autumns are proverbially cultural districts of Naw England. The for the provion* quc*lionfauollier tuotioo to adjourn
delightful. Wisconsin we believo is unt* cost and prufiis of farming, hero, aro some- wa« made and lent.
versally conceded to be the hcnlthiest of thing like this: An average (arm of 200 Ainidtt loud crte* of quention, question, Mr.
the Western States. The eutiro State is acres, with decent fences and couilortablo Campbell appealed lo Mr. Richard«<>n to willidraw
could nuko a Migration,which
remarkably freo trom thoso causes of epi- buildings, *il| coat $3,000. To work the iii* motion until hideclined.
ilemio disease, which have been the mis- farm will require a yoke of good oxen and! Mr Utcli4td*on
The demand for tin* previou* question wm wo*
And ono will
fortune of large portions of the West.
ono horse, all coating $200.
onded, and the main qu*>tion ordered lo lie put—,
The limestone, underlying the coal-fields need $300 worth of Tools,—including carta,
yi-Hs 117, nay* 94.
of Illiuois, forms the immediate basis of the
Ac. Tho annual Interest on this
The qnolion vmi taken on agreeing to tbo to-

—

kn"w very well that this is held up

and

Sopoiior, comprises fifty-four'
square miles, or thirty-five mil-1

in farmers had finished sowing and

Such, II teems to M, is the clear and un- step
land matters had no connection with it.
mistakable duty of temperance iaun. The very over the entire length and breadth of
that (he article contains
oaly measure or their eflurts and activities the nation. All honor be to the men who Wc uotiw, also,
must be Uie triumph of their cause, and
attack
hitter
a
excited
and
upon a gentleman,
stiupgles
peraonui
during the protracted
nothing short of this.
until a lew years,
who
to
in
haa,
Saco,
have
manfully essayed keep residing
Tlte most formidable opposition to the law in Congress,
and who claims
been
have
democrat,
faith.
a
been
the
They
prominent
in Maine, mm! generally, we nay say, in inriolate
public
44
other States, but certainly in Maine, is a defeated,but defeat may yet lead the way to ctill to be a member of a
healthy," politijN.liticul opposition. I be rum power is a triumph. It will do so, if the free men of cal organisation. The individual as«ailcd,
temptation to poiiiiad leaders who are reck- the North will but do their duty now, In (James M. Dcering, Ksq.,) will hurdly be
lets in their lueuus to secure a victory, esfree institutions. injured by such attacks. The posiliou ho
pecially since it is found that with'many this, the hour of peril, to
tribunal
the desire for free rum over-ridea political
another
is
has taken in favor of teiuperanco, may make
there
God
Thank
party tics and cobskkra ioos. This fact the tribunal of the people, which is to pass him obnoxious to the mere party man, and
wooid be laUl, was it not tor another fa t
"The in fat nation, folly, and subject him to ubuse from men whoso views
parallel with it, that the desire lor temper- judgment upon
ance is so strong with other men as to' in- wickedness of the majority in
Congress, of public policy are bounded by a party hoduce them, when they see the rum power aud the administration which has originated rixon, but it is as honorable to himself as it
courted and willingly yielding itself to the
and sustained this wrong—a tribunal which is distasteful to thoso who make him the
profiled tmbrwee, to lay aside the supremexecutive mandate,or subject of their poisoned warfuro. lie is
acy of their party attachments and unite cannot be swerved by
busithemselves by ft coalition with other panic*
executive
patronage. It re* well known us an active, enterprising
by
purchased
to secure the benefit* of the law.
and
We
character,
of
th«*
ness
whether
to
tribunal
man,
unimfojchablo
mains for this
say

sQpporters
tia a sin in expectations
extreme ol" political defection
measure for
politic* not to be forgiven, and as shutting
out of the kingdom of
the
po- over another third of this vaot

violated,

ia

mid

land matters." Whatever other motives along with planting, and the apple-trees
in lenf ami blo*som; which would
may have actuated Mr. Morrill, in his oppo-j were
ttiat their Spring* are a monui
tnui
are
certain
wo
intimate
Mtiun to Mr. i'lUDury,
"

0

•>

compromise

Miaaouri

frith and national honor hav« erased to be regarded. Northern Democrat*, ia driUnce of the clear-

—

cry, got

without

was

..

I bo

—

vaa to get, in
up by men whose msin object
the j»erson of Mr. Pilsbury, a man who would j
give them a chance to prey upon the public !
lands. Amos M. Roberts, and a coterie of
in IUngor, never went fur
land

Mr.

From this source Marly 1,000,OOO acsaa branch will without doubt immediately pasa
will accrutf to the State, the proceeds of fit in concurcnco with the House. The conthe sale of which are to constitute a per- *pirators against the principle! upon which
manent fund, tho income of wliioh is lo be rest the foundations of our institutions have
annually appropriated to the great purpose only, as we belie re, obtained a temporary
must now
of the grant. This magnificent foundation
triumph. Iu the struggle which
j-—
i-.
<u_
has haan wisolv aularred by Ounstitutional I——. «...
Miweva
tuuie
aggressive
O
provisions, giving the samo direction to the power of Slavery, and the cool, determined,
been pushdonation of 500,000 acres, under tho act of
spirit of freedom which baa now
1841, and the five per cent, reserved on all ed lo the wall, it is not difficult to predict
Government lands within the State. A still the ultimate triumph of .free principle*.—
larger addition will accrue from the grant of We append the proseeding* of the House
the Swamp and overflowed lands, which a which resulted in the postage of the Bill.

paral-j

was

Isture

within thu roach

In the Hou«e loFor tkt Union and Journal.
few yean will convert into the beat meadow
House or Heprukmtativcs
Mr.
For tho auppoit of a tiny, in Committee on I fx* Net>ra»ka Kill,
landa of tho world.
TEMPERANCE.
thousand
moved lo strikeout tbe enacting
State University, a large quantity of choice Stephens, of Oti.,
off
nil
A* T know you to be friendcut
In
to
Editor:
Me.
iiiteulioii
hit
be,
lions of acres.
lands have l>oen nlready granted by Congress clause, avowing
the
of
lo
amendments, and have I lie bill reported to
reform, I wish through
Included between about tho same
progress
ly
If these trusts are administered with ordi- IJou*e and voted on. Greut excitement eusude,
the column* of jour pnper lo say a few
lels of latitude, the climate of Wisconsin is
nary wisdom, ultimately tho educational and several inoinlx-r* roae at once, declaring auch word* for the cause of Temperance.
of the tam« general character with that of
lunds of Wisconsin will not bo less than S3,- u course n violation of the right* of the minority.
We had n aerie* of meelings liwt winter
New England and New York, and is found
M
The Stnte University is already in
Mr. Stephen*' motion wn« agreed to, 103 to
000,000.
I trust were both interesting and
which
those
in
bred
with
constitutions
lo vote. Th«
congenial
successful operation, beautifully located in
many of the minority refusing
at present, we aeem to be
ruac.
Committee
the
aud
Slates. The average aununl temperature, I
profitable—but,
There are excitement increased,
the neighborhood of Madison.
It
Mr. Richardson moved) the previous question. doing but little or nothing— and why
however, of Wisconsin, ia not of sj low a
founded by private
1 Collegiate inatitntions,
order were raised.
leas an evil now, than if
any
intemperance
figure as that of tho same parallels on the charity, one for Girls, devised nnd endowed Points of
Mr. Prioglo moved that when the House ad- was then ? Ts 'he rumseller
Atlantic coast. The atmosphere is drier,
any leu vigiMiss Catharine Beocher, at Milwaukie, jourua, it adjourn to Monday next
by
Their
lant now than he was then? la not the warm
more transparent and salubrious.
others for Boys, at Bvloit, Racine, Waukesha,
Mr. Pringlc's motion vva* negatived—<5t> to 138.
season approaching when he will be likely
winters are quite severe, but uniform, and and
motion* to adjourn wcio rejected by
Various
and
on institution for tho
Appleton,
to do more injury than at any other season,
in Southern Wisconsin, short, commenriitg Blind, at Jancsville.
the veaa utid nay*.
Mr. Walsh raised u point of outer, that the in geiiinu up his cooling beverage to slake'
with Christmas ami trading with February.
arc some of the facts in
Mr.
Kditor,
Such,
rule* of the House were (ort lie puq>o»e of facilitat- Ihe lhir«t of many who are much troubled
The last week in April, T was traveling
to this New England of the Northregard
not retarding public buatnea*; tlwl the ma- for
ing,
something of the kind drawing ihe warm
through the southwestern counties; the West.
R.
French.
Jou»
had ucted with great forbearance and liberjority
wellwere

Michigan

ready and willing to
the tagisany investigating committee

that Mr. Moirill

of'

Wc ham

sent of the Senate

neocaaary
however,
IT HAS PA8SED.
of ororj
I no bop* that ihii will do nure than delay the final
The HousooMleprtsentativea, at thecloM (onaummation of Utia
tli« Slate, po com moil wealth U in
giant outrage Upon the
advance of WUcontin.
The bounty oi of an exciting Seeslon on Monday, whicb rights and wlabca of the American people We
Congress has sst apart tho sixteenth section continued 12 hturs, passed the Nebrarka ran hardly hope that il enn prevent it. Toad taof every township in (he State for the sup- Dill, with the Clayton amendment atrickon lents and parpuaesi we apprehend the deed U done
bat tbal Hm aoieaui compact of 1830 la trampled in the dual*
port and maintainonoe of C >minoa Schools. out. It goes Wok lo the Senate,

of education
| child
of

en

operation

recommend, then, is

of the

sons

of

immediately

Teinpeiance

a

ami

Do vision
that il be

started.

No organization in this country has had
so long an existence and at the same time
maintained its organization so completely

as

llii«,

il being

old, and I

that il is in
this

State,

mm-

are

by

nearly

twelve years

the last

quarterly Journal
(louiishiug condition in

a more

than il has been for years.

who left it for
lions

now

a

now

Many

while to try other oruaniza*

returning fully convinced

that it is the best order extant.

That a secret influence for the good of tho
The question wa* *t.iled to la* on ordering the cause has been at work somewhere within
bill t<» be euuToksed for the third reading
the last four or fivo years ia very evident,
Mr. Mlliu>n moved to lay the bill ou the lable—
or we could not have enacted such a law
yea* InO, nay* 114.
as lh«
The son*
Maine Liquor Law.
o'clock—Mr. MmIIimmxi made an unsuccc»s>
—yeaa 115, nay* 00.

101

claim that it Ins been through the exeradjourn
about $50 worth of Butter or Uhoeeo,—no The Itill was ordered to lie
lor n lliiril lion of that order.
engrossed
will nnnunlly turn off a young horse of $100 reading—
I hope (hen to see a good Divition instiyean 112, nay* 00.
value, oni if he has pood breed of Cattle, Tht* bill wu* read u tliird lime, and nl II oYhiek tuted in Biddeford, the sooner the better.
their yearly growth will bo worth another wait passed t>y a Vole of yea* 113 nay* 100.
Any information wanted can behadoftbe
a
Applause in the galleries, and on tin* Floor, no- 0. W. I*.— U. W. Bourne of Kennebank of
$100. I hnvo no**' been talking about
its an- eooipanied l»y hissing. The Speaker rapped for
II. K. Morrill, CSrand-Scribe, Gardiner.
good Now England firm, and wo find
incomo
annual
its
and
$728. order.
nual coat $450,
Yours
Air. Richardson hoped order would l>e preferred
for iho labor of himself and family,
Iul motion to

Leaving

and

and for their support, $278.

of choico Land in South- lahle.
MORMONISM.
Agreed to.
To ercct cotuforlahlo
At 11J o'clock, House adjourned.
If the following is a genuine letter, and wo
$1,000. Fencing with a neighbor, [While the vote wu* hoiug taken, Lord Elgin have no reason to doubt it,—if it wan writbut ono half tho expense, with wu* holdii.g a recepihm in the l»4ihy, many mem-

Cost of 200

ern

Howard.

moved to rt-consider Mie vote hy which the
passed, ami to lay thut motion on the

hill wu*

acres

Wisconsin, $800.

buildings,

to pay
hers being pr-sented to liiin.|
substantial board nnd post fence, costing in
Four
that country $1,20 per rod, 511,10.
The Nebraska Outrage Consummated.
horses, $400. Tools, $300. Annual interThe deed is dono. The act of perfidy ia accomTwo
hired
est upon this expenditure, $180.
The House of Representatives, under
plished.
for six
men at $20 a month and board,
the power of party drill, aided hy olllciul inlluenec,
For soeis, and wear of have
months, $338.
paused, under the previous qaeslkm, the in&o,
$200. For threshing famous Nebraska Hill—not culled for hy any porBuildings,
Tools,

so as

taking care tion of the people, but ci*lim up to promote the
annual cost ambitioua purpose* nrde»ignin;f politician*. Tlie
the
of same, say $150. Making
Evory inch passnu'c of this hill, violating a* it doe* the plighted
of tho Wisconsin Farm, 8918.
will be fuith of the nution, put* nn end to all compromises,
there
of the Farm will be tillablo
destroy* uII public confidence, and 0|icn« wide the
uso a
to
occasion
or
no hauling of manure,
door for public ugitutinn. When the claims of an
hoo, as tho Corn will be tended with hor«»o institution, which ia of itself u foul blot upon our
and plough and cultivator. With two hired country, override all other interests, and trample
acre* of Com, in the dust all compromises mid compact*, it is
tnon, the farmer will liavo 75
50 bushels to the ocre, 3750 bush- time for all patriots to look about them, and to inextra assistance in

Wheat, and

—

yielding

ten

by

the veritable Mrs. Belinda Mardin

Pratt, *nnd wo can see nothing improbable
about it, it prove* what the Mormons have
been endeavoring to conceal, that Polygamy
is

as common

among them

riage.
Mrs. Pratt appear*

lot,

as

as

as

lawful

mar-

reconciled to her
the undivided af-

though she unjoyad

fection of hrr husband.

She wiites to her

sister, Mrs. Lydia Kimball, of Nashua, N.
II., from Utah, where she resides, announcing that the
has

>even

man

wives

whom she calls 'lord,'
She
besides herself.

great length, arguing from the

writes

at

letter

has been

Old Testament and from •nature's law,' that
polygamy ia a very holy institution, tier

published,

and

we

infer

he udoptcd to resist
75 acres of Wheal, 25 bushels to tho quire wliut measures shall
that neiihcr she nor hoi friends are ashamed
the rights of the Noilh.
At 40 cents a bushel, these encroachments upon
acre. 1875 bushels.
see it in print.
to
Having mado a long arIf our country wishes to preserve her character
At 00 cents,
hie Corn will sell for $1,500.
abroad, or secure harmony ut home, some active gument in defence of her monstrous docIn addition, and efficient measures should be tuken to «s»ert
his Wheat will bring $1,G87.
trine, she concludes her letter as follows:
the western farmer may ruiso us many Cattle the rii'lit* of the free State*, an J piotcct them
l Have a goo<i ana virtuous iiusbanu,
and Sheep and Horses as he pleases. The npninst tbc eneroachmcnt* of liio sluve power.— whom 1 love. We have four lilite childien
und Iluy The day of debate i» past. Active meu*ure* and which are mutually ami inexpressibly dear
best of Pasturage cost* nothing
And besides this, my husband haa
to us.
and united effort alone ran *ave the Republic.
cost* nothing but the labor of cutting
The following arc the yea* and nays on the pa*a- reven other living wives, and one who haa
as
as
high
stocking. Cuttlo and Ilorses sell
age of the bill:
departed to a better world. lie haa in all
RuilAll these mothers
in the Eust, and Slicop even higher.
Yka» Mrv«r*. Aliererutubitf. Juiiim C. AJlefa, twenty-five children.
liar- and children are endeared to me by kin*
roads aro as numerous in the Woet, as in Willi* Allen, A*lir, B.iilcy, Ruyly, Rjrkkdale,
Bell, liocork, Boyee, Breckruridge, Bridge*, dred ties, by mutual affection, by acquainand but few sections now Mokn.
Now England
Caruther*, ChuMoin, Clirimiun, Church- tance and association; and the mothers in
have causo to complain for want of mar* weII, Clark,,Clin(rtnan, Colib.Colqtiil, Cox, Crairc,
oonlinued
mutual and

els.

"

—

8',

—

kots.

j

k. r.

On Dit. That (here it lo be an addition*
nl newspaper in the town of Saco. Rumor
says that it i* to bo a joint Stock concern,

in which distressed Party men, and Hunker Wild Cats of nil parties, can tako Slock

and hare their views enforced upon the
liberal principles. The

approved

most

Hon. Thomas M. Hayes is menlonneotiou with its Editorship ami
wo are told that the Hon. Barnabas Palmer
is to be its Sponscr when tho christening
We shall hold ourselves in
comes oil".
name of

tioned

m

readinosH to extend tho usual courtesies of
tho pres« when it makes its nppearanee.—
fn the mean time if tho proprietors ol the

enterprise

er a
wo

Tufts

will soil

credit.

good Printing press, eith*
Walls, we hare one which
cheap for ca*h, or approved

want
01

a

a

Later. Since the above was prepared
told by n gentleman who has seen
it, that the prospectus is oat. It is io sail
under whig colors, to be provisioned by
Hunker democrats, and is expected to do
we are

privateer

work for the benefit of liherah, no

matter to what

party they belong.

in
the
it
o'clock,
7\i

BT Huntress' Writing

Saco this

Hall

evening,

at

Academy opens

nearly opposite tha Baptist Chapel.

long
Cninininp, Cuttinr, l).ivi» of Ind, Diwmmi, Dla- particular, by
exercises of toil, patience, long suffering
ney, Dunbar, Kddy, Ediiiund»oo, Elliott of Ky.,
Wo
have all our
Knglith, Faulkner, .Florence, (Joode, Own, and sisterly kindness.
Greenwood, Gie», Hamilton. Karri* of Ala., Ilrn- imperfections in this life ; but I know lbes»
Inand that my
drick*, Henn, Hiobard. Hill, IlilK'er, Houston.
Klii- are good and worthy women,
gemoll, June* of Tena., Jiwm of Fa, Knr,
husband is a pood and worth/ man—on»
well, Kurt*, Lamb, L ne. Latham, Letcher, Lil'y,
McNair, Max* who keeps the commandments ot Jcsua
Lindloy, McDonald, MeDungall,
well, May, Miller of Mo., Miller ot ImU Old*, Christ, and presides in hi* family like an
Oliver of Mo., Packer, l»<rkin«, Phrlpa, Phillip*, Abraham. |Ile, sees to provide |for them
Powell, Pre»ton, Ready, Itrc»e, Richardson, It
with all dilligence ; he love* them all and
die, Robbiim, R«we, Rutlin, Reward, Shannon, seeks to comfort them and make thcru hapShaw, Shower, Singleton, Smith of Tenn., Suiit
He leaches them the commnndments
of AluUinn, S.uyllie, SuodRrusa, Stanton of Tenn., py.
Stanton of Ky., Struub, Stuart of Mich., Taylor of of Jesus Christ, and gathers them about him
N. Y, Tweed, Villi, Van»ant, Walbridge, Wtlker, in the
family to call upon his God, both
Wal*b, Warren. Wcstbrook, Wittf, Wnght of morning and evening.
Mi»* Writ lit of Pu., Zollioofler.
lie and his family havo the oonfidenoe,
Nays. Mcaars. Ball, Rank*, Belcher, Bennett,
Benson, Benton, Bujfg, Caiupbell, Carpenter, esteem, good will and fellowship of this ea«
Chandler, Crocker, Culloin, Curl is, Davis Jt R. I., itire territory, and of a wide circle of acDean, Dewitt, Di<-k, Dickinaon. Drum, Eastman,
He
in Europe and America.
&1k«tUmi, Etlinsnds, Eliot of Maw.. Ellison, Elbe- quaintances
of morals and religion;
Fuller is a practical teaoher
rid#*, Ever hart, Farlev, F«*ntoo, Flagler.
education and at preGamble, Oiddinif*. "twdrieh, Omw, Hu'lan <' la promoter of goneral
Ohio, Harlan of Ind.. Harrison, Hasting , Haven, sent occupies an honorable seat in th« LegHunt, Johnaon, Jonea ?
llcioter, Howe,
|i»lative Council of this territory.
N. Y.,KilirwlK, Knoi, Lmdsley of Ohio, Lyon,
Now. aa to visiting my kindred in New
McCulloch, Mace, Matte»nn, Mayall, Meacbani,
I would be pleased fo do so
Middleswarih. Million, Morgan, Morrison. Mur» Hampshire,
Oliver of N. Y., Far- were it the will of God. But first, the laws
ray, Nicbot*, Noble, Norton,
ker, Peek, Pcokbam, Penningtoo, Perkin*, Frutt, of that State mutt be so modified by enlighN
Prinrie, Puryear, Ritchie, Ritcbey, Roger*, Ru* ened legislation and the customs and cou•ell, Labine, Sairr, Sapp, Seymour, Slmmona,
8tuart eienriea of its inhabitants, and of my kin*
Skclton, Smith ofN. Y.,Sleven*, Strntton,
Thurv- dred—so altered that
of Ohio, Taylor of Ohio, Taylor of Tenn.,
my husband can acWash,
company me with all hits wives and chilton, Trsev, Trout, Uphain, Wade, Walley,
burnc, Wa*kb«m, Jr Wella, Wentworth of III., dren, anflI be as moch respected and hon«
Wentworth of Ma»a., Wheeler. Yate«.
ored in his family organisations, and in hie
It will be aeea by the abtve that net a tingle holy calling, as he is at home, or in iho
Whig from the free States voted yea.
same manner as the
pat/isrch Jacob would
The Nebraska bin, as it hat paaaed the House, hava been respected nad he, with his wives
varies tram that of the Senate. The provision and children, paid a visit to bis kindred.
As my husband is yet in youth, as well
prohibiting unnsturalixhd citizens from voting in
we shall live to see
iu organisation, known aa tbe Clayton amend m myself. I fondly hope
the star of Jacob if
ment, ha* been omittfd. This will make the as that day. For already

in the asoendeney; the honse of Israel ia
about to bo restored; while |,Mjf»lio Baby
loo," with all iter iasiitutiona, awaiia hei
Till thia is the oaae iu New
owo overthrow.
Hampshire, ray kiidred will be under (he
necessity of comini; lo seo us, or, on the
other hand, we will be mutually compelled
to forego the pleaaure of each other's com*

ry

spectacle

u

present*! at Washington

a

tj

the present time of a representative govern
ment "forcing; admeasure
upon (he poopli
which none of the people oak for, few o r

the

people approve,

people have,

from it*

demoed."

nr

Jilhr ^

$£} »; u£

$«au»$ion

<2P*

iu^„AS^ALYBi

«W» *-•«
TOW. torn tnmtHoi*.
*wINB. At mail, rrua 9 M In T eta.

majority of th< I

and the

B,,"f Cw'K «M«hw|., and 3300 ftvlne.
M> UUOt< *"**•
*1'75 * ,W6» flr*»
1 *"cot>d qu,,,,y ^•60 » **» u>w

inception steaddyoon f

«•.#»•.

MONEY LOAN NEW

CARPETS, CARPETS.

Brighton Market,-May 18th, 18M.

-

IN
New Carpet Warehouse
IN BIDDEFORD.

m|i,

UOSTOM MARKET, M»r It.
tubacrlber hiring reeently fitted up a room I*
FARM in Alfred, pleasantly situated in a Rood
VilHooper's Brirk MM*, Utortp. contr •/ TrwrnkrLOl'R. 8*ka of Ofcie and Michigan, tiocj brand*,
neighborhood, a aula and a half from the
*o
aoj
arr
4*
wwlTtaf
oittniy
rwjr
i'*lb» rawunoa breud*, M7 | tenc> Ornntaee, #l«\7i | 1H* Strut, la bow
on I ha Waatern side of Shaker Poad, which
life,
*«*
at
•Irabto
200
trtm, (11,00.
forms its Eastern boundary. Itcoatalas about
GRAIN. Southern Y«Udv Can b *Uln* at M, and
73
•crca of laad, under a nod state of oaltfmtton,
White
Uat», «0 a 82 eta. Rye, In Ma, $1,23.
The
of which U etvered with valuable growth
MAY. Raatcru la wlHnc at 990, a fil per too, eauh.
fcsccs are inoeily slooc wall.
L
Vpoo said farui is a substantial two story
did aa Rom ana did. Rome, at that time,
a restureateui
has
who
U
all
(be
different
khala
and
house, with wood-abed, carriafo-tou**, graaary,
Scammon,
a fuD awcrta^at
roupriaiof
the
as it
governed the
were, and, al* in Central
qualltlea,—aoch aa
dec., attached. Also, two bams, ooa 73 by 41
the Pos
Block,
In ihi» i<>wn, 14 UuL, by Rer. J. L. Mrvrn*, Mr. Bnijjother 30 by 40, all in good repair. Tbe fsnn yields
held to the one
Tkrta Pty,
though gross idolatora,
Brtwlit
Tap#*try
14
mln
8.
f.
to
KUcabeth
of
Mia*
ftnlth,
a diah o f
Clark, BliMM,
in common year* hay sufficient to fill tbe barns,
SJMra Fine,
wife tVHteni. Under lhe«e circumstances, Otfiefl. Mr. Scammon
Haperflne,
The
i
Daytuu.
land
has abundant pasturage and water.
and
t»tUa
WnI,
the
no deubt
Ill 2fec<s lUli luat., by Ber. C. 11. hmith, Mr. I«aar B.
Fine,
since, and we
seeing a great them for us several
and land snAcicnt for a good fsnn, or the
(wildings
Stair,
to
botli
MUa
uf
Biddrftird.
A.
OUvr
Co
It
mi
Sawyer
By
WUUrd,
Ingrained*
in the church, recom- found them to
many
whole will be sold, a» best sails the purchaser,
Oil Carpeti.
surpass our moat sanguine ex the «*ny, 'JUUi but., Mr. lleiurkk Yltcber W Mr* Ibtuuah
and Fainted
tnended that they had bettor chooee for this
and terms of pavincnt made easy. For farther
Palfry, both of iac».
of
the
a
ahead
little
atock
b« found a food
of
In Baat Elliot, OUi Inat., at Um Par*»nafe, by Ilev. John
In addition to the above may
particular temporal office, men of amall pectations, reaching
particulars imiuirv of Clio owner on the iwinucs.
NATHAN DANE.
Cubta, Mr. Jacae* II. Y.rt, of PtcMnouth, N. II to MUa
families, who would not be in disrepute best aupper of oysters.
17—3w
Luey A. Bnxry, of Bilk*.
1834.
Alfred,
April
23th,
with the government This ia precisely
III iVrtainouth, N. II., lltb tn*t-, Mr. tiajniKl Todd, of
E. H. C.
bus some II KiUcry
Silks.—Ladies,
Oreenland.
of
to
Mr*.
Hannah
IViiut,
Cat*,
our oonrse in these eonntries where lloman
PAINTED WINDOW SHADES, fee.

pany,

TIIE

You mention in yoar letter that Paul, the
He* Clam Sovr. Not a very elegan I
Apostle, recommended that his bishops be in name but as
dainty a di»h as ever ticklec
the huaband of one wife.
Why thia \v*a
the case I do not know, unlesa it was aa be the palate of an epicure, if properly pre
says, that while he waa among Komaua, he pared under the inspection of Mr. Chailei

world,

opened
directly opposite
prepared
daya

they

Apoetle Paul,

polysamiai*

I

| Oil Table Cloths, W«ol flats, Rags,

Hooper
brought to this

marOur elder* of the finest Silks ever
OfJttjs.
there hatre but one wife, in orJer to con- ket. Such magnificent brocadcs are seldom
form to the laws of men.
to be met with, and are worth a vi»it to the
lltb
In 8ac»,
inat., Ml** Abigail l>.44 Cruaby. a*ed 24
1
You inquiie why Elder W. when at your
the Uttered In
ChrUt," and her
year* and V moutha.
store to inspect, even if not
We
end » a* |mmc«.
purchased.
house, denied that tne Church of this age
33 y*ru
Hewall,
Mr.
ITlh
In
In*.,
J««c|ih
fWos
1
held to the Juctiine of plur«dly. I" answer, presume that neither Mr. Hooper, Mr. Banks,
that he might have been ignorant of the or tbo clerks in their establishment would

institutions still bear sway.

belief on this point was not pubobject to showing tbetn to their customers.
lished till 1852. And hud he known it, he
had no rL'ht to reveal the same nntil the
The aplendid service of Silver Wure
Tell tim« had arrived.
God kindly with- which attracted so much attention at Shaw
held this doctrine lor a time because of :he
Jb Clark's Jewelry establishment, ra to be preignorance and prejudice of the nntious of
seuted to a genileman in Saeo, by the handa
ho
that
Mystio Babylon,
peradventure
in hia employ. He is in every way worth) of
might save some of them.

fact,

as our

this va!uable token of their respect.

Tuc AIissouai Compromise in Connect*
La»t week Wo received a tine It t ol
The resolutions disapproving the
tct'T.
Lettuce from the garden of J. P. Adams,
Nebreska bill, whicn were adopted by the Berch
street, for which he has our thanks.
0»oii«ct*cut Senate by a vote of 18 to 1, Mr. A. has also a
fine assortment of Fruit
were
passed in concurrence by 'be House

by

a

following
adopted

The

vole of 148 to 57.

Trees, Shrubbery, &c., which
the attention of purchasers.

are

among the resolutions so
Resolved, by this General Assembly,
That the l«wm ot the prohibition of slavery
ir. the act of 1820, a» well aa its incorporation in an act de»ign«d to be irrepealable,
pledged the public faith to the wl ole extent
of the power of Congies* so to do, against
any repeal of the prohibition so enacted,
and that the people of Connecticut have
therefore relied upon the per^tetuil) of thai
enactment, with full confidence in the
integrity and honor bothjof the naiional gorernmeut and of those Stales which sustain
the institution of slavery withiu their own

is

worthy
w.

ceived too late (or insertion this week.
wiil have a place iu our next.

America,

Kiropk.

from

frouj

Wednesday.

The

arrived

Liverpool,

brought

She

It

steamer

Halifax

at

full account* of

the bombardment uf Odessa, Kngliab and
Russian, which vary considerable. No other
war news.

jurisdiction.

Sonri* Block, eor. Wuhfagtoo & Liberty Sti.,

B1DDEFORD,

CUARLES

—-

BEFOIIE ANOTHER SPRING,

Sahara
'OTTE

determined to REDUCE, u rapidly

of'the

;

New York Amti-Nkbxaska Mutinq.—The

following

at the

largo meeting

New York

fty^The Auguita Age, which hag,
passed
done yeoman service in opposing
along,
Park, in

all

two of tbe resolutions

urc

on

held in the

Saturday

afternoon

:—

Kttolral—That in our opinion the rights
from
of the Free States aro in
Southern uggreasion and Northern treuch-,
cry, und that inasmuch on union is strength,
it bocoiues the people of the Free States to
confer together at this momentous crisis.—
That to this end, the citisens of this State,
without distinction of
party, who ure disposed to maintain tbe rights and principles
of the North, to stuy the extension of slavto rescue from its
ery to new territories
control the federal government—and so tnr

jcopardry

—

Nebraska bill,
tendencies, in

the

notwithstanding its locofocol
sjcakiug of the juusugo of

the bill, says :
"
The cheatcd, Iwirayed and insulted con-1
siituencies of the North ore now asking,
ichat neit ? '*

To accoraidlah thla purpose, we ahall offer our

lAial*c*|je {tainted

CHAMBER SETS.

Perhaps

its democratic Nebraska cotcrn-

porory here,

can answer.

Till: EcLiitc.

looking

M in J jour eyes "
at th* great eclipse of to-day.
*'

Palmlraf and Husk Mattrassts!!

the General Committee shall designate,
Co determine whst course patriotism and duAnd thut the citty requires us to pursue.
isens of the Free States generally, as also of.
Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky and Missouri, who sympathise with these views, I* earnestly invited
to hold conventions in their several States,
and 10 consider the expediency of a general
convention for the better protection of the
rights of five labor in every section of our
vast

country.

on

It

account of tho weather.

here at 4 h. 29

ru.

veniista havo fixed upon to day for the end
of all things. There is, hewever, no occa•ion for fear about the matter, as there is a
dissension in tho Advont church
The old

time.

ones

>ay

"

as

it is not

to

the

yet."

Axis Ground.—Tho Democrat, it is prcttj apparent, has had an axe to grind in sup-

porting tho Nebraska Hill. Tho influence of
heretofore appointed by the citizen* of Now the national administration is very
strong
York, to oppose the Nebraska perfidy, cm-, wheu it can (fonfer such rich
pap as it has to
bracing a largo number of trusty chitons,
"
Prowithout roleronco to bestow in iho shape of advertising.
native and
tirsolvol—mat

the

uencrni

toromuiw

adopted,

—

iu Uw

W*»liln»rton

which it

waa

promise.
Among

excluded

by

com-

pro quo

"

cheerfully

Firs Works.

rendered

We would call

particular

the officers of the meeting
attention to the Fire Works' mlvcrtisomeiit
some of the gentlemen who moat earnestly
in
another column. Mr. Hovet's works
B
sustained the compromise of 1850. lion.
F. Butler, of New York, the well known ranking the first in tho country, we
democratic orator, said ho would vote for would advise all who may wish to take part
Seward for President rather than
in the general festivities of tho coming 4th
were

Douglas.

July, to get their supplies from his celeKnow-Nothinuisx. Dr. J. W. Sleight, brated Laboratory.
Mr. Charles B. Allen and Mr. Benjaruiu F.
Morse have been arrested and held to bail
(£/""The Cashmere goat, it is slated, has
for •xamioation on acharg« of burglariously been successfully bred in South Carolina.
hardy and as easy to
entering the office,of John K. Klliot.81 Nash- Tho animal seems
raise as the common goal, while its fleece is
ua ntreet, N. Y., and carrying away nearly
of

A Ulii U»nh will also to iutnaluonl, If desired by the
Kwr in In Y<<-ali»inir. ail»|4rd to advnncnl niiiirch»»*.
rn, will to |«r»ctl»ec, fn*n LnUai-to * iirctliod of singing.
AiUhimv.1 •iiiKvr* print ally are lnrlU*t to call.
N. H.—ThU cIam will ui.n t uu TIiuikIh; uat

cane*

the person who offered in the columns ofi
one of the
city journals to disclose tho secrets of the society for S 10,000.
A large crowd was present at the cxaini* j
na'ion on Thursday, and much excitement
prevailed. It was continued yeaterday.

THK
will hold

MJTKMIim,

18J4.

Maine Charitable Mechanic
u

J7"The Washington Star announces
lhat Mr. Walbndge, M. C. from New York,
who has been won over by the adminittra*
lion on the Neb.anka question, ''has receiv.
I_^The Ar:>ua publishes the Democrat's ed the
promise of the Honolulu consul*
list of Cotigreaaioual Car.didatea and gently

"bolta" the arrangement ad follow*:
The town* iu Cumberland County conatitute nearly one half Ibe effective strength
of the District, and we had auppo»ed the
nomination thia fidl would come lo the
Cumberland acetion, as a mailer of course.
Since the new District waa formed, there

•hip.

X^l'arson Brownlow gave notice the
other day ih his paper that he should|ou
the following Sabbath, preach a sermon ou
"(Human Depravityand should show it
it) two ways, first by the Bible, and second
!
! by the people of Knox ville, the place where
he lives.

has been bat ooe election, and that waa in
The Louisville Courier is informed
favor of York. Wo it not anderatood by
the Dtmocrmt that their next candidate would on 'unquestionable' authority, that tour of
the persona who composed the Ward jury,
bo a Cumberland man.
time since 'playing cards
To which 'he Democrat replica that the were seeu some
foe money ou the Sabbath day, with a nematter ia all generally anderatood that the
York part of the Diatrict should furniah the
Salve, Tra«k'» Oiatmrat, McAMrter'a
candidate lor tno terms and then CamberDulky*. tUulwiy'* Kelief, Resolveat, Hrfuland is to be called upon. Send along your Islon, Ac., 6c., fi»r sate by
IS—tf
D. L. MITCHELL.
names gsntleraen, we believe there is room

RUSSIA

upon the list.

Ti the Medical Profession.

rrui Monoj

* -—»

Mtnii^

«r Um

MsOmI

ti—

»W U VU la |1«lUod, « llw tnl W«dno»The Albany Eve- ±
«* Jw tm.
Journal
extraordinaremarka
that
JO-lw
the
ning
x. 0. nOCKBKIPftX, Cor. Sec.

Tub Nasaaaxa Bill.

wu*i. bju.

the United States' Mail.

Carrying

Through

Tickets icithout

Detention

order of lli« Poetmaiter Central, the United
Mail siMiuen will hen after be diepatchad
Ifrom New York direct to Aspinwall,pn the

BY

Fifth and Twentieth of each Month,

—excepting when tbeee date* occur on Hnndst, and
then the day» of •alllnf will be poatpooed to the fol
lowing Monday.
Arrangement* have now been completed eo that

mailt and paeeeagere, Uiue eecuring to pa«*enfer«
by the Mail Line • HullK and HIIOR'I passage, withany detention On tbe Iitbinua.
.Yolict lo PaHtngcrt from Panama 1$
out

California.

more

18-tf

SASH,

by

Uoeton.

DO

OH,

FARM FOR SALE,
of
Rond,

ONthe village.
tho Pool

A
In the

threc-fourthi

a

mile from

—ALSO,—

HOUSES,

Village, nearly new and fleauntly ocated,

TO

—

BLIND MANUFACTORY!!

1*1 y96

Iloeton, July 99,l&JX

D. L. MITCHELL.

AMD

C. L. BARTLETT, Acwt.

a a-w i«ft ™d

THE

Saslies, Doors and Blinds,

of every
band in

description, and keep* them constantly on
quantities to answer ordera from the

country.
Q7* Blinds with tixlures, all pnmlcd, and linng
J. W. OREENLEAF.
when desired.
Biddeford, May flth, lfftl.
IB—ly

House and Lot for Sale.

worm.

storyand
THE
nulc of Temple

Watch and

Jewelry

live,

on

for sale by
SWEDISH
10—tf

LET.

00

T.

Factory

OILMAN,

Island, Saco.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

CIO

A IIS, Tobacco and

SnnfT;

Patent Medicines;

Catnpbene and Fluid;
Dye Stufl'a j
Potaah;
Nurse Bottle*, Tube*, See., See.;

Mibseribcr intending
up busine**,
THE
olfrrs hi* stock of Watchc*. Clock*, Jewelry
in
to

MRS.
»ale by

PARTINGTON'S

luto the encloaure of the •ub*cribcr, on the 10th
ln»t., a dark ml Oow,—ha* ane hip U\juml. The Cow
Iih« had a calf *lnoe *he came into my encia*urc.
The
i>wnrr can have the *ame by paying 'bargee.

doae

1C—if

(

CO

"Twilight" Soap, for|
T. OILMAN,

Factory Island, Saco.

'lloiise lor Sale.
lar^e two story building situated
built
near the
van

OBED U. HOOPER.
'JO—3w*

THE
Col.

Street,

Uonxe

'pi

Si^n and Ship Painting,

AND PAPER

r^PI'OSlTK
it ll»«

HANGING,

Edward* ic LowelPa Slove Store,
Oolitic Blwk, up klairs, l»y
LIBBY dc BROTHER.
B.11#
Bukkfoni, May 3»b, lts^4.
18»f

v

Notice.

LL peraoo* uukb'ed to the estate of the late
lame* D (Kxidvli, or to the
subacriber prerioua lo January lat, ISM, an* requited to
pay tha
name before the l>t oi Juno next, if th«y would
aare coat
OEOROE I OOODWIN.
18—4w
Stco, May 5tli, Wl.

Notice

18 hereby glren tortiddli«

I

I

Urecn

Mb. i.

OKVILLE LEONARD
MAaurAcrvaaa* or

Marlae, Lartaiatlvt

STEAIH

BOILERS,

Of all description*.

Also,

Oti Holdsri, 4c.
Ships' Water Tanki,
I
and Broad Sit.,
Office, carver of Stale
Cm If
BOSTON*

Copartnership

THE

CII.4DB0URNE

C*.,

Xtariy oppotiu

of rvjpiU
Mat fllh, for the instruction
I
to u» Moxdat, the
tiftmi feara, in tbe consisting of all description of goods usually Wept
iW
agr* ot' two aud
between
and Grammar in Furniture Ware Booms, and embracing will
which
various bnnrhe* taught in Primary
more costly aa well aa cheap articles,
of
addition
tbe
with
Schools,
be sold aa cbcop as can be bought elsewhere.
la et the
»-&*
Brnnrmber, the Hses to boy Varnltnm
Needlework, Plain and ■■
Ware Booms ot the ahere (liw.
AWO
JOSHUA CHADBOURNE Be CO.

"VE^uTtuZS**

Notice.

Annul MmUm o( Ike member. of the York CounOo»j*ny will be botden at
la Buuth Berwick, Me., on
?* 3*". avai"
Jfr**. <* J^e
»
B?4rd
.<* »•
exi,bn*
tor Uw eneiUng

Mutual fire lwurtnee
the uffloe of sftid compwy,
Wednesday, the Tlh dftjr
I
clock la Um afternoon, tor the

yw,■^'rowctione(

"

Silk

Department
most

fashionable

JOim !*• OOODWIN, S»«V
80—3w
South Berwick, May I*h, IML

$10,000.
-THE-

Ml All WR MIT

DeLAJNES,

BERAGES,

CH ALLIES,
PARISIAN
ru whicb

By

D'BEG IS,

CLOTHS, dcc.,

cooatant

additions firms New York Auc-

tions will be made every week.
tbft urgent eoliritalions of • largo uuinber uf

their regular cnMomers, the proprietor* have
been induced to moke a distinct departmenl for the »alo of

L INE 5

BLEACHED
■UCH At

Ornamental,

■

Biddeford, May 12. l&L

10-3w

HbUcc.
! Priest of Tuition: For Boya and aniall chJ.
Braocbes and jetty
A LL per»oo» indebted to the subaenber for Meddren, 11,30; for tbe Engllah
weeks.—
twelve
t»f
i«nu
Needlework. 12,001 per
A leaf serrieca before January It., 1854, ire remonthly.
to aettle the same before June 1st, if they
Payineut to be made
I
will be given in Pftncn, if do- questedsave cost.
JAMES S. GOODWIN.
Instruction
117*
would
made.
will
be
18»-4w
aired, for which an additional charge
Saco, May fth, 185|.
ll—6w
Suco, May 3tb, lfcJl.
—

GOODS,

LINENS,

SHIRT

DOYLIES,
NAPKINS,

TABLE COVERS,

qualities
CRASHES and DIAPERS,

all kinds bleached GOODS CLOTHS,
In fact, everything to bo found in a

Pint elan Llnei sod Bleached Good! Store,
To which the attention of purehaam generally
and Huuselccepef* in purticular are Invited.

MILLINERY
—-

AMD

FANCY
Style*

GOODS,

Straw Bonnets of all

qual*

ities and priccs. AI»o, beauliful French Silk
Hata and Mourning Ilonncla of the inoal

approved My lea.' 90,000 yarda

Spring & Sunnier Bonnet

Ribbons

AT GREAT BARGAINS.

EMBROIDERIES

AND WHITE GOODS.

Pluin aiul cbccfcod Cooibrios, Cambrto Munlin,
ColSwim Jo , India Linen Cambric and Muslin

lar* in great variety, In»ule IMkls, Under Sleeve*,
Cambric and Muslin Edgings and Insertion*, Cam-

bric tod Mnslia Flouncing, Cotton and Linen Edg.
sold very
ing* of all Ihe laical »lylc*, which will be

Broadcloths, Cassimercs,

Slatlaaarr

Brook,M>wOled,Jf»wth^Nr,
*««-

Lynun, May ITth, UH-

THEty

PRIVATE SCHOOL.

HAVINQ

SHAKER*

GRAINING, GLAZING,

A

^ ^MITC|11LL

G'"

IN THE

* CO.

Furniture Ware Rooms.

TUX

LINE] NT S.

ed in litis department.

n -<Jw*

County.

J&.

U

gMO«*0

fiAod%

tamarinds for aaie >t
T. OILMAN'S, 60 Pactory Island.

on SulliNotice.
reservoir,
by the late
ent»n«d into
this
h»*e
day
the
•ubscritjcrs
John Traiton. Said house wai built in
iu business, to be earned on at
cular issued by the Association, which niuy beoln pKEAM TABTAR, pulv., pure, fcr sais by
moot substantial manner, of the beat material*, and
Copartnership
D. L. MITCHELL.
occupied'
[j jo—if
tained ut this office, or by addicsintf
i* in every respect a desirable house. It is well the BiddefonlFurniture Rooini, formerly
the firm of J. Cnadbourue |
J. It MILLIKEN, Cor. Sec.
four tenement*, all of thru separate, liv S. T. Shannon, under
lii-eowtf
I
K cure that you get th« genuine Kennedy'* Diaoovcry divided into
S.T.SHANNON,
and every way convenient, and renting on an avand Pulmonic t»ynip, ft* aale In any quantity by
JOSHUA CHADBOURNE.
D. L. MITCHELL.
of 975 each, Ita location ia henithy. ami berragc
Ohio Flour.
1854.
ing only a few moment* walk Irum tlie business Biddefoid, May I,
1 ft A BAIIBKW Kxtra Ohio FVair, received Utw day ill- [ < < mWILMMT" (WAP, for »ft»e tow,Jby dowi or cake, streets, ma'ies It a desirable placc of :r*idcncc.—
1UU ivit fr.«i tl* Wwt, via. Ihe K. Lawrence auil
»D-L. MITCHKLL.
l by
For particulars as to r
price ami irrm*, apply to
(iraixl Trunk B&Uw.n *, ml for ult by tlx- wlwrihm.
JOHN L. TRAFTON,
I1U1WON k HTOKKK,
who occupies one of the tenement*.
SAMUEL T. SHANNON tenders hi* thanks
Corwr <>f Malu ami Krvt Slnxt», fW»».
18—tf
to hi* Iriond* and patroua for their former patron»—tf
Riddelord, May 1st. Ib34.
S^s May 19th, 1»M.
he ban entered
n«c, and would inform tlictn that
•*
ttMUCOO,
into copartnership with Mr. Jothua Chad bourne,
Buy your Pi^s.
under the firm name of
mtwrrlber hat a fliw llUer of PI**, of fntt Suffolk j
MISS S. E. MILLER.
° """*'*"*''
fc
breed, f air wr*k« old, for tale. Rn«|ulrt of the Mbwill JISMIA
Mrrenim.
•rribrr at his paint »h«.p, Liberty tttreet.
Mouml ■ number of scholars
mom of tbe
and that Mid firm will occupy the Furniture Ware
ABU All TABBOX.
a school in tbe lower
open
tea* »t u*<r
JU—Jw
BWUefced, May ITU., ISM.
Rooms, on Liberty street, nearly opposite HoopIiniDP, * l»y ""ortmem,
D" ** MITCHELL.
ao-U
jwicr», by
School Honse, Ilfnin Street, er's Block, where they ofer • rich ikoek of
th* Baptist Church, Sato,

Dkldeford, May 17th, 1841.

Dress

Silk aud
i-hcsp. Hosiery uJ (Moves, fell Siies of
Li»le Thread Gloves id any qusntity. Alao, the
CaahM
beat Paris Kid Gloves, all sizes and kind* of
than
merr, Cotton soil Woden 11<»icry, cheaper
Wreck Master.
tbc cheapest, and rasny other thing* loo numerous
James saunders. of d«t isic, to mention, and we will only say that any one ia
Paptain
in the County of Hancock, has been duly aposn get suitwsnt or Millinery snd Fancy Goods
pointed and cominiaaionod Wrack Master In aaid

Establishment! Fresh

FOR SA&E.

Stray Cow.

CAMK

haro

-AND-

adjoining lite house wberu I now
Lincoln Mreet, containing 10 Slalla, with 300 New

Tbe STABLE

N. O. KENDALL.
subscriber continues to carry ou, at the old shed moin and water.
Cwl8
aland in the Water Power Yarn, the busincu
Biddeforrf, May 3,18M.
of manufacturing
LEECHES constantly on hand and

and Fancy Good*, together witii the fixture*
hi* short, at a baigain to nny otic who would like
Koxarav, Sept. 10,1863.
to pun-mise. The viand u a very desirable one,
Tkit it to certify tkdt M. M. May, Dmggitt, Portto none in the place.
Tlie dock ia now
accond
land, it the iluly authorittd Ulntral Agent for my
Unheal iitcovtry for Ike Statr tf Miliar, and that he aimdl, and allbrda a rnre opportunity to any one
it tuppiied irtlk tht genuine, direct from my Isibori- wishing to engage in the business.
DON A I,l) KENNEDY.
torg.
HUMPHREY NKE,
Agent*, —Jainea Sawyer, M. D., Ilkldelnrdi TrUtram
Saco, May 8,1831. [I'J] No. 1 Cuturact Block.I
Jllinan, »aooj Knnch Oaislns. Keanebunkport} tHIas Deris'JO
by, Alfred i and by Medicine dealrrs every where.

Luteuer in vantage.
Further information i< cotnmunicatcd in the Cir-

arraigned for the murder of Dr.
New York. His wife, Mrs- Hayes, it will
be recollected was tried and acquitted.

Keepers.

Crystalline
coming. for sale

—

iilled

Hayes,

California Steamers.

at the only authorised Agency Office for the Pacific
Mall Steamship Company, No. 18,1IROAD 8TRKCT,

AMEBIC

mhiimI It work* quite easy, but wfrre there la any derangement of the function* of nature, t will cau*e very singular
feelings, but you mu*t not be alarmed
they alway* dlsippeur In frinn four day* to a we»k. There U never a bad
result from It—on the contrary, alien that fading U gouc.
1 bare heard
p>u will f.vl youraelf Ilk* a new person.
tome of the most extravagant euoomiuini of it that ever
to.
nan listened
No change of diet ever necwaarj.

published

prosequi

we

half house, situated on the south
«t. Saco, ne.irly ojMHwito to the
Toilet Article* ;
Freewill
Church,
togetbi-r Willi the lot, 08
|
UaptiM
Perfumery;
malap.
it
excellent
stand*.
There
is
an
on
wuiih
tcrofula.
by
30,
Brushes;
l_r Mr. A. will o|n.-ii another term of hi* Elementary
A l«neflt U alwayi exiicrlencwl from the first bottle, and well of wuter iu the cellar. The Ihjumj will l»e sold
CUm In aU<ut three week*, due notice of which will to »
Knives;
li
cure
warranted
taken.
rfcfl
above
when
tie
quantity
1»
low lor cash, or one-4|narter canh ami the balance
given.
And all other nrticlc* usually found in a well mrTo thoM who are subject to a tick headache, one bottle
in yearly lastullmeuts. Apply to the occupanta of
I ;- Next term of J uvenlle School will commence Satar- will
SAWYER'S.
J.
ulated Drug Store, at
always cure It It Rlvea gteat relief In catarrh aud
Jay afternoon, Majr 27th. I'urtlicr uotfee will al«o to giv- 1 Lull teas. gome who have take* It have been costive lor the house.
20—lw
Apothecary and Druggist, No. 2 BiddcfonJ nous*
i'ii of this class.
18—4w*
Saco, May 4th, 1S.5I
jretrt, and have been rerulatnl If It. Where Ule body la
14—if
Block.

Mechanic's Fair in Portland, Me.

Velvets,

Hy order.
W*. H. DAVIDGE, Src'ry.
New York, April It*, 1853.
Plane of the ebipe can be eeen and tlcketa eernred All aizes nnd

AN t'rvuin Soap, Manufactured by
Dcunison Jc Co., Portlund, for suit- by
18—if
D. L. MITCHELL.

Two to three Dottle* are warmiUM to cure IM mot I illiterate (MM of rheumatism.
Thru* t» *U buUle* in warvalted to cure »alt rheum.
Five to eight buttle* wilt cure the very wont ouct of

parchment,

Nothings/'

of riiiK

wo

SILKS, SHAWLS,

Orleane.

To House

One to three bottle* will cure tie wont kind of pimple*
>n the bee.
Two to thiM bottle* will clear Sic *yiUm of bile*.
Two bottle* are warranted to cure the worst canker In
ilie mouth and ctumach.
Three to lire Mtle* are waranted to cure tlie wont
of erytipeU*.
One to two bottle* are wit muted to euro all humor iu
the eye*.
Two bottle* are warranted to cure running In the ear*
i*n.l Mutche* In the Italr.
four to tlx 1 >otUe* are warrotod to cure corrupt and
running ukrri.
One bottle will cure ncaly eruption* of the *kln.
Two to three bottle* are warranted to cure the wont

j

portemonnaie,
bill,
pers—a

I). L MITCHELL.

ENUINE India Ilubbcr Pens for wile by
la—if
D. L MITCHELL.

20—5wrw

Mil.

Aaa«ciatlon
FA I It and EXHIBITION for l'r«miuiu*, in Portland, Maine, commencing on tb«
191k DAY OF SUIT I Mil Kit NEXT,
the whole of its contents, which constated about the souae weight, but ton times more And invite contribution* fn>m every industrial pp>le»iou. Choice »|K*ciiucu* of ingenuity und sWill
of a valine, 494 rituals of a secret organiza- valuable.
—unique und valuable domtatiu production*, imI14
a
99
of
charter
on
is
ila
This
new
ADVKaTisxa."
tion,
Musical
ural aud urtitk'ial—the delieute aud beautiful linncopies
IS packages of printed blanks, the Seal of sheet to be devoted to Musical Matters, ami di-work of females—lubor saving machine*, ini*
tho Grand Council, State of New York, and
It is of [■lenient, of husbuudiy, new model* ol machinery,
in New Sharon, Me.
indeed, urticlc* from every department of
six tin cases. In the valise was a rusnet small size, and to be
monthly, at1 aud,
inaiuiluriure, which it would be impracticable to
The
leather
a
25
cents
containing private paCheap enough,
year.
particularize in this advertisement.
and 11^S5 bank bills. number before us is well
with inter$10 bank
A1EDAL& und Dll'LOMAS will Ik: awarded to
owner* or manufacturer* of articles deemed worThe <locuin«nts taken pertain to the order esting reading.
of" Know
thy of that distinction.
and were taken on
lI2^The Prosecuting Attorney has issued STEAM row Ell will I* provided, toahow any
the ground that Elliot was supposed to be
model or inurhincry in operation to the best <!■
in*ihtf cose of William
r uollt

published

IS—if

17

KKNNKDV, of Roxbur)-,boa dUcorered In one of
oar common paiture weed* a remedy that curot EVKKY KIND OK llL'MOIl, from the wont Scrofula down
He Iim ulnl It In over fliun hunto h common l'lmple.
lie lia* now
Ired cum, ami Mm failed except In two.
in h|4 |to**e**k>n oxer two hundnd certlflcate* of its value,
>11 within twenty mile* of Itostoi.
Two bottle* are warranted to aire a nuning tore mouth.

—

the Misaouri

leading arilintend to keep constantly on band,

The PaclAc Mall Hteamahlp Company leel called ad
give public notice that no ikket* wilt r>» r»«»gniied by their JgtnX at f>ua<, wlilchtare not algned
Balsam
loraule
VEGETABLE Pulmonary
by
by an tJUtr •/ flu Ctmptny, and ticket* thue dgned
T
18—if
I). L. MITCHELL.
can be obtained only at their Agency. 177. IVeet Hi.
New York ; or of 0. L. BAKU-KIT. Eeq., Ineton
INK cut Tol*eoo, •' CoMnlatfan," an extra or Meeer* ARMHTRONU. HARRIS * CO., New

The Greatest of tlie Age !

11,
Hock,
><nv r«,
quested to take immediate measures for the this week. It has had it* axe ground pretty!
organization of an eflective scheme of emi- sharp by executive influence. The Derno-i Saturday Kveu'g, May 37th,
gration to tho southernmost border of Kansas crat
M
such favors are ulwnya gratefully' »t 7 1-3 o'clock. Ttcket* ft,00 fur twentr lessons, |*y»says
and Nebraska, open to emigrants, with a view
abl* Ui«- lliinl cvmiIiik of Ito rlut, to to htul »t tike Hall,
"
of excluding slavery from all territories from received," and it might have added, a
quid •ml at .Mr. Lea\itl's Douk»t«n!. The Ihuk to to u*il
Til* Siuwm.

L'lea which

u*u.

to

KENNEDY'S

Ailviuicekl

at

tic

Factory I»lund, Sato.

CO

Yell's Pill» for wile by

A

STREET,

SINGING SCHOOL.

found

auch eatabliahmenla.
We have enumerated aome of the

.ill v

will leave I'auama fur
Kxeelslor Soap, for waMdng ia hard, | the regular U. H. Mail Hteamer
Han Prancleco, immediately on arrival of the Allan

if

l(j

—-

BOSTON.

rn-riotity

hi* J I

or

GEO. W. WARREN & CO.,
J^aonum
192 WASHINGTON

proprietor,

ni

W1I.L ill

BlDDCf>iRD, Mk.

MASON'S
»n.

AT RETAIL.

Dr. nicharilMii't Sherry-Wine Itinera
Have lx on sustained tliroiti;h more limn ono entire KP'icrutiou, und with u liberality unknown to
any oilier medicine ; mnl nn in»li«nee i» not known
where I hey have not been of
by I he
lieuHit to tiioM* umiij; litem to" IIkj cure of compliiiunls n recommended. It not the long continued, tmwtiveniiic support, by tbo pulil:c, of th»*
Cherry-Wine Hitter*, sullicieut evulniee of il» »«over every other medicine offered for »nle?
I is miiniifaeliired precisely the Mime, und the
component pnrl» nre the Mime u« they were nt it*
It contain* no mineral sub
lint introduction.
oliiuce whatever; und the public nutjr >>e assured
that it i» the name l{irhunUoM%» IftUrrt which,
throughout the New Kniflund States, the present
risinggcneraliJti have heard their fulheni und moth17—4w
ers »o often speak in prais«.

\ )

A*

iVcKElVlVEY'S,

No. 0 CENTRAL BLOCK,

lOlf

riDEIASElS It iiumu.

DM.tefoH, May

party lines, without being obliterated by our posal for Naval Supplies." An advertise•
common danger, bo continued permanently,
ment of this character making near sixteecn
That
with power to add to their nuuber.
worth sotuo 2*>0 or $ 300, appears
O. D. ADAMS
columns,
of
the
the
execution
oe
with
charged
they
laat rw Julioo, and that they bo further re- in a supplementary sheet ol tho Democrat I 1VTII.L cmuDMik* hi« next term of lVlini4 for

JE. II.

[*• held out to

The

Some of tho ad*

P. M.

Stock,

nil
rrOur m.>ck i« LA IU1K. NKW and 8KLKCT, In
the Departineut*, aud XT ROM U UWUCLNKXTS will

J

made addittoaa for the sale of

Will be found the latest and the

iMnhracioff Hou«e Trimmings, and alt article*

a

15 AT—

—

THAN HAVE BEEN MADE FOR3 YEARS.

|

IIOVEY,

3wl0i»

DAGUERREOTYPE,

LOWER PRICES

mxcriiTnuto BT

18*1.'

The Best Place to Get

OF ALL DESCRIPTION*,

WII0LE5ALK AND RETAIL,

O.

Ki'nnebuukporl, May 11th,

WHITE GOODS!!

FIREWORKS

To tho same, and at frcat expense,

DRESS GOODS!

W. F. MOODY.

ARTICLES OF MOURNING.

our

Nos.38 A 39 Factory Island.

Lamp*;

THE

OOOD8,

All other Articles of

Britannia and Ohun ware:
Solar and Fluid Centre
Table and Pocket Cutlery |
Violins and Aceordcons;

STORE,

tothair cuatooaera and niliwin

icncralljr, that they are to still continue
thU8tor®, at

SILVER AND PLATED
WARS.

announce

ChiurciT

IX#—

HP~Onlrr. millrr%•<■<! to N«. 1«1> \VAHIII\(i.
TOM STRfLT.trtiT MlLK Street.... MOSTO*.
UbomlortM nt CAMIIRIDGKIMRT iiikI ItKKJIITUN.
when
lil—4w
lWon, Mu.v, lHtli, ISM.

commences

Marine, Gallery, and rich Ornamental Clock*,
Timepiece*. Eight-Day and Thirty.Hoar »|onrc
and gotliie Clock*, with and without alarm*, of the

2AAA

OINdllAMS, PniNTS,

PREMIUM

Would

con*

ind to all who favor u* with their outturn, We will
ruanintec to seil at tu low price* at iht saute qualLB* Pure While Lead, "Lcwia"
ity
af gouU can be baught in this mariu.
iUUU 6c M Union," juit received and for
known »ljrle of fuklji.mafti*
We liavv Utkcn rpocul paina to obtain the bmt Comprise* ertrf
■ale by
D. L. MITCHELL.
IS—If
SHAWLS AND VISITES, from tin
juality of good*, uitd any article Irom our atore
tot antwfaelory, wilt be cheerfully exchanged.
m»l co»tly and elegant down t#
Organ for Sale.
CI7" Watch and Clock work and Engraving ati lie lowe«t
priced.
Alao, oil kluda o( Jewelry, Fan and
South Congregational Farish in Kenne* ended to.
in the beat manner, at the
l'nra*oi
(iuue
repairing
about
to
their
improve
hiinkport village bcMg
1 dd aland of
Twaiublcy Jc Siuitk,
Church, and to obtain a larger organ, offer for wile
I lie organ now in u»e.
It haa one hank of Key* f V*. 4 BlUetard llou« Black, (ander the Bnak.)
TbU stock m unaurpoMed in New England Is
loud and M>fi Pedul; It) alopa iu all, and in a MaCLEAVES Jc KIMBALL.
lioguny imm', I'lit- iiiMruinent may Im.» examined,
Vnriety and cheapneaa, including I bo
17—3m
ltttl.
Bidddord, April 2Mb,
■ nd further
particular* obtained by calling (within
choiccat variety of
lix week*) ou
D. 1*. JEFFEHD3, or

LACKS, RMDUOIDRRICS,
1IOSIKKY, 0LOVES,

THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS.
21-tf
Iluldefurd, May, lai4.

SILK Ml SHAWL

SHELF HARDWARES,

For Mile bv the authorized agant.
T. OILMAN,
00 Factory Island, Saco.
10—If

HOrSRKKIPINO ARTlCLRfl,

ou

J A TIES

THIN

—

Dress Goods Warehouse.

CLOCKS.

ton autiwrous in

Hull Rheum Ointment,

DHKSS

SHADES,

AND

sting of Goid Chains, Lockcta, Rings, Plot,
Ear Ornament*, Bomb, BraoHeta, Cuf Pins, Crow,
es, Kep, Seal*, Pencils, Pen*, Bocklea, llosotu The subscriber* who for 8 yrar* put hare
Stud*.
Snap#, SIootc Buttons, BpoctacJes,
ducted the well known
Thimbles, 6lc., dec.

Medical

SHAWLS, STI.KS,

GOODS,
MANTILLAS,

—

conat

GOODS,

Discovery;
KENNEDY'S
Pulmonic Syrup, and

MILLION DOLLARS VALUE,

Common ami live Ome FKATIIKK8 |
Trunk*, Vali*o*, ami Carj>ct-IU*«; Wool ami Manilla Mat*: Wooden Ware, Willow Wagon*
anil Cradle*; Clock*, Work-Uoxe*,

A fre*h lot uf

lVolfff.
prospcet for a good Tiew is not very flatter-J
as can be properly dooe, »•> klmlly aid ilu*
U lurvliy ftren t» the owikt ur owner* of a lot
ing, as it looks now a* though the visual or- N'OTICK
of UimI oii South Miwt, Irimvci Main ai»t WuiawnrUi
citisens of the South in peacefully hastening
gans will havo lo h« strong enough to see1 Utrwts, thai tltr same in in it state il*iij(vn>ui< to the public
its end, as a system unjust in itself, and unlll itllll, aikl tll.lt tlw Mil* IMUt I* cl« HIIKll III two M\vk«
at ihe frmi <Ut<\
lVr order of Health Committee.
worthy this great republic, be invited to as- through a thick vail of clouds, to get
C. Ml'lU'll, fWnUrr.
Miuble in convention at such lime and place | affair. It will not, howevur, be poatponetl
21—!t«r
»Ui, 1S51.
as

JBWHLRYI

Riddeford, May,

QUARTER

MORE THAN A

Rjtia, COTTOK,

SILK, SHAWL;

movement*, in common and Hunting cum,
wa ahail sell at tba Unm task print?

STRIPES AND PLAID SILKS,

WHOLE STOCK

l*Uln ami Fancy Uedftead*. Uun.au*, T»>4e* ami Chair*,
<>f every <ta>rrl|>ti<>n. Al*o, elegant MNNM and

AT

PRESENT

EXTENSIVE

mention.
Carpenters' Tools ;
sty lea of
Gun*, Piatols, Fishing Tackle,
With the senices of Mi** LI BUY, whoha* just
a
Kimball'
mid
of
great variety
Farming 7bolt;
returned from New York City, where she has been
patent, Ames'and other cast *trel Shovels; long
engaged on Millinery work, he i« prepared to fur- and
short
handled
and Hay Forfca; fine
Manure
l>e
us
tun
lound
Huts
poa- nish n» good u style of Funcy
Hoes, with cast steel necks, wrought without weldin the Stute.
Dres* Making, in all its branches, attended to ing, and a'good assort incut of other kinds, all war•
ramttdgood. Also, all sices of German Window Alsoa wide range of qualities in black Silks uf
as usual.
Copthe moat approved, durable and brilliant
K7-Grateful for former patronage, wc hope to Glaaa, Nails, Zinc, Shetit Lead, Lead Pipe,
merit and receive u continuation or theaame wltn per, Iron and Chain Pumpa, Orindstones and Fixlustre, in all a stoek of Silks rainEnamelled
KetOven
tures,
Mouth*, Cauldrons,
a largo increamj.
ed at upwards of
and
16-6w
Andiron*,
tles,
1831.

lins, dee.,

STOCK OF GOODS.

French and American Sofas,

manner, ami

thciu.

a*

—

AD .AMS'

which

coiuialing of Millinery Goods, Dres* Trimmings,
Kiubroideru-N, Hosiery, Glove*, Mill*, Lacoa, Mus-

in oca

Business Arrangements

MORGAN,

Tf'Ol'I.D re»|«ectfully anuouia* t<> the i>ul>lk that Itc ha*
If Jo«l |KirrhiunI of the moat cekbrnteU uianutarturern
nnd ha* now rvt*<Iy (k>r wile, » targe and *plendld rtock of
launt ami tm*t elcgut |*ttenn-—
Fl'KMTrilK,
In extent, Njk and variety, thU a*»*tntent »urj»a.-«r* any
The *uperior »lae
ever l»f.>re eOiihitnl In York County.

BUT

SPRING

ON ACCOT'MT or lMrORTANT C1IANU1C8

MB.

ASH

OPENING

of tbo usual varieties of Verge* L'Piaa. aad Lot*

er

Tea and Tahlo Spoon*, Fork*, Butter, Pie, Fruit,
and PUh Knirea, Castor*, Cake and Card Basket*,
6. W. HUBBARD
Qobleta and Cups, Napkin King*, Sugar. S-mp
removed his large und extensive assort- and Cream Ladles, Couiba, Chain*, Thimbles,
ment of Millinery and Pancy Goods from his Spectacles, dec.
To our general aaeorttnent of FANCY GOODS,
ft'riuor place of buoincM, to the Briek Store,
Htae
we have added a large lot of Bilvervd,
NO. 8 BIDDEFORD HOUSE BLOCK,
and Hpani»h Fans, Silver Plated Sewing Bird*,
formerly known aa the New York Store, where he Vaaes, &o., dec.
is just receiving a Splendid Assortment of
WK If AYR NOW A ruu. STOCK OF

GEO V. WiRREN fc CO.

jnrr ormt> in

j

against

—

FANCY GOODS.

SOMB

IV Ail E ROOMS!

The'

decided

AND

—

—

BOLD A SILVER WATCHES,

hut American manufacture.

sffs&a&sraaiY

Diddeford, May

UaJer the BMdefH Baik,

apiendid assort m«nt of NEW OOODS.embrtciag

a

FURNITURE Good Bargains HAS

Resolved, That in the naine, and in beTub Mains Law Coxstitctionau
half of the people of this State, we protest
Court, (full bench) which bits been1 PAINTED WINDOW
Supreme
the
the
of
against
prohibiprojioaed repeal
tion of slaveiy hi the act pieparatory to the letting ia Portland, for ndjucntion of eases
ASD tl'HTAIX FIXTTRLS.
admission of Mia«ouri as a violation of the involving law
hus decided the
IT The above article* arc all of the very lx-*l workmanquestions,
national faith, as destructive of mutual con-, Maine
*hit>, atal will he ~»U for th« U»\V tXT CAM! rillCKH!
Liquor Liw constitutional, in all par- { N. II.—Mattra**r« mail* to order. I'ew" ami Mofit Cu*hiidence between the States of the Union, as
aial re|ialr»l.
U«4inv'-<iU» I'Utin »et In old
ticulara, which have been raised against ion* niaileami
riatn rut to all aitrt for 8how I'uc* ami
Knune*,
exposing the Union iUelf to imminent j*?ril,
and as iucou»i»teut with the fundamental it. About all the cases agitinst the ruin-, ftorea. Any <b«irr.I »t)le of Furniture ntailo to order at
rw
the *horte»t notice, ami M<cond-haud article*
sellers in Saco, which went upon exceptions, I Mired. Chair* (VMitUil, luiund ami vurnUlNd neatly
principles of natural justice.
in the he*t
were

removal!-"

a carpet, would do
to
rT Any peraon wUklng Uparchana
la entirely new, and ahall
well u> examine my Muck, aa
re
aatiafectory.
be aoid at price* that wdl pro
U. II. 0. HOOPER.
»—fcf
10th, ISM.

NEW AND EXTENSIVE

admit* uf the u»o*t oourenleut urrongo
(£/- The communication relative to Rev. of hi*tuWarerootn*
*uit purrhaaer*.
went
Mr. Perry's farewell address, and departure UklM-4 ami Uenlletitcu will |4etar call and examine ItU
*tuck of
to another field of ministerial labor, was re- UIMX|tUtlktl

Latut

A

CARPETINGS,

jttarrtaar*.

GOODS!

awl 8ilm Watches,
go«d collateral security, by
Jewelry,
"i
SHAW & CLARK. Jewellrfa.
Me
Uiddcford,
17-t/
the demands or oar incrtMing trade,
TOO
inert
,,
X we haw just purchased, aid are mw roceivfallible Real Estate for Sale. iaf at oar Ja wdry and Hardware Siora,
on Gold
»«m to
or mi any

ENLARGEMENT

AND GENT.1®

FURNISHING GOODS'
DECIDEDLY CHEAP.

In conclusion, the undersigned will ststc that it
is tbc intention to make their

Warehouse a model store
can go with (be wwumncc of
FIRST RATE ASSORTMENT ot all
Go<ids in their line, and at

where

Gilding

purchasers
a

UNIFORM LOW MICES!

uamnittiac
together with onutKMMtrrttiocat
attcnlioat, and (dying couiidcntly upon the dii*

crimination ami grnfrorily of the community, we
lni»t that our effort* to attend to their wrants will
be duly appreciated and rewird*] |.y a liberal

•«q>p«rt.

CHEAP GOODS!
■

UCUVJCD r&OM

——

VEW YORK AUCTION!
TWICE A WEEKt
TMROCOD TilC BBilVXSS SCAIOJf.

S. B, ADAMS & CO.,

S8 It 39

Factory IsItaJ, Stct, If,

Smo, May Ah,

I Ml

IS—IT

UMHf ** f*4ti

H

hut* ti*W«or U> Mirti the
«M( O^tlrmrrt of
JMco aud
wwlutly, that lit*r hurr l«hm

TUB
U4*

»

large

a-WOUo.r ni bf

DSV m FMi|ituUi»r|f
toons!!
tht-fylw«ly

WtflM"1*

Poplin*,

lire" Hill.".
AID OtBEIOE I

N. It'i.aluM,

SHAWLS.

SHAWLS.

Oi avery

*4|lft on Bracti*. Filli

uihI l'ronttd

oiovru

Caalt-1

Prints, Ginghams, Linens,

No. 8 C'vntrul
ISii.
Id—If

IMPORTANT TOFARMEBS,
T XI S PUBLIC.

XXTE

kato jt»M rcccN.sl lft>m thccelaliratrd fao
m
t.iru-aof Tuiioiliy Varnt-r, I'rvmty Jc Mctira,
J. L Boltiuanu, uad KuauU*. Nourae & Co., the
Krvalol aaavritnral of I'LUl'CillS llial lta« (rW
bean oflirrd fur auk* in tin* vkinitr, which wv art*
A No, Cultivator*,
avllour ui iup y.itt ry JVi#r«.
with Iroa and Mleel Teeth. MaaJ Sutrtrs, limy Cuttm Oa OJuiUrt, i \m MtiU, P utridac'a un«J other )Unnr* Furl*; a crwnt vi.ru-tr of al.t-l au I
iron OAoffU, II**, and /'urmi'iW<, of cvi-ry
deacripuoo Aln\ (Jkaiu J*amp* c«Mii|>lcte. rv|>j<r au«l in u Ilouw l'ani|»a ; tuud Ftp*, all •!»*• ;,
.Y«u*, \\'u*4o*
irJurt Ijfad, Shut, Iron ttm/4
oiuM, all »i**», and llu*i Wart in gnal vuoiaty.

Wire,

ana for
a I'oarl of IVohat* boitlni al H»oi, wbhin
In
ll>* I.Vuaii of Yurk, on th* Aral Monday In May.
lb* y*ar of onr Lard »l(U**n hi«ndr«4 and ADi-ImiI,
aald
b* lb* ll< ixiraU* J«ia*ph T. N>*, Jtldg* of

At

cUn

lit* p*iiiioii of Jam** E. IMnhhani, an k*lr of |i<
ra*l P. Pinkbam. kit* (W UUMvfortl, In aald ('«ntnIlia I a>lntnii«lr»lK>o of lb* **lnl*
ly,
of aniil il***aa*.l may b* |ranl*d lo William N. Ilill,

0.N'd*r*n**d, praying
I

of aanl

nail of
ln*r*of

ON

Jlurny's Physical tnd Purifying

THESE

ITlibical liiMlruclion.

C. W. SHANNON,
Would ivapcctlully give notice
that he yinf instruction on the IV
auo Porte,at hi* reaider.ee on Wentworth Street, or at the residence*

of pupil*.
He would respectfully solicit u liberal »hnre
of |Mironaff** from the pulilie.
Ten**, ft* dollar*
for twenty-lour losnons.
1(5—tf
Siiklefonl, April Slit, 13-U

for sale

8

0|

lurciHMinjaiid

Fancy Boxes,
IX L TO PI* AN.

by

Court:
N the petition of franklin Oabwrn, executor of Ibe
will of Angelina Ferguson, late of Danrer*, in the
Couuty t f ^•ri.aiiilMttroi Maa*arhu«*tt*,d*c-eased,
praying that administration with the will uunexed, uf
tka exute of aaid deceased within tba State of Maine,
may be granted to klm t
nauiauj—Tli.it the petitioner cite the widow and
next of km to take administration, and glv* notice
thereof to the Italre of eaid deceased, nnd to all person* Interested in saM estate, hv rousing a copy of
this order tn be |iubllshed In the Union and Uistern
Journal, printed in lllddeflird, In said County, three
weeks successively, that
may appear al a 1'robate
Court 'n be Uolilen at Keunenunk, In MM Countv, <*n
the first Motility in June u*U. al ten of the clock In
shew cause, if any they have, why
Ike
in* |HMjfar ••• said |telilitiu aliould not be granted.

they

A NEW AND BEAUTIFl'L LOT OP

Cabers and

BECK'S

PuiDkil Marrow aiul Uc>»cinnry ;
aupeno. article for the Hair. Foe mIo al
10—tf
OILMAN'S, 00 Factory Island.

A

a

copy.

Hue

Attest,_> MAM'I* UACON, Uegister.
Atteat,— KUANCU HACON, Register.

At • Ctturv of IV'ktl* held at Rum, within *nitfi»r the
1'iHiiiy of York, un til* flret Momlay of Muy, In the
mitt
yrir of uor laml mi* thouain.I neht humlie<l
Any fiiur, by th* llouorrbl* JoMpli 'V' N) e, Judg* ol
Mild Court:
(Wftnan and Musk Cologne. Also, Aim rU A II N AXON, Cuartliati uf Jaiuee II, Na«m, uiiuoi
For wile
nnU child u| Jam#* Nueon, late nf Kcnnrbutiliporl.
icau Coloi'B# at US eeutt per run!.
Mild
In
County. d*c««MHl, having |>re*entvd hu*e«oml
OILMAN'S,
•rrmint of Uuardl4N»hl|i of hUeaid ward fbr allow66 Factory L»luud, J*«»co.
ll>—tf

Cologne.

F'RL
at

IKII
OaosaiD—Thai Ihe Mid Noah Natoti glv* notice In
nil iwraoii* Interested by rau*liig a ropy of thie unlet
lo be publteh*«l three wnIii euccevaivelf in in* Union
and tla«lem Journal, printed t| lliddeloru, In lanl
Ciunty,ibal ib*y nu> appear al a I'mhat* Court to b«
held «t Keniiehuiik, In Mid Cwn, on the 8r-t MM
day of June nail, at ten uf the lock in lb* lur*aooa,
aad *h*w ranee, If any lb*) h.ive, v\ U) the eantf

SPRING STYLE HATS,

FOR 1854!!
rw«in>U at
KAN DA LL'S,
JUST
No. 1 lloupvr'.* Brick* Block, Liberty Street.
Biddcfonl,

I>UUL*

March H ltf34.

•houId not be alluwetl.

U-lf

Sl'lCtS of uil kuuU, for

Alleet,—FHAM'Irt IIACON, (WgUIrr,
Alrti*eupy, At !*•>,- FKA.NCIrt UAt'O.N, Ueguler.

«t

OILMAN'S,

10— if

09 Factory Island, SafO.

House Lots! House Lots!

arr
want of Hoiim LmI», or
tlw» Arrv.i-aa Uavs t*uod horjrnWit by

D. liSOMKS.
fl-ti

BnLkftml, Feb. 3, IMt.

Frcth

Tamarinds, Figs, Oranges, Lemous,,
0

D. L. TOIM'AN

f*raal«by

A

SPRING "aOODSll
M'tT

G.

JCfc 1

THK

At a Court of Tn bate held al i*:iro, within imd forth*
County of Vurh,on th* tir-l Monday u( May, in th«
ye.ir of our Lord one Uiout.iud vi^hi hundred ami
Hll.v-fo.ir, l»y th* Honorable Joeeplt T, N) e, Jud|* ol
euid Court
IV. M'UUKri, Guardian of Juihatii Tar<
boi, Jr., an mean* |«i<on, of Hidtleford, hi •••»*!
County, having |m wauled hie ttrel account ol UuanlK
aii»i'H> ol hi* and ward Ibr allowance
Oaukiau—Tli<it the eaid Kainuel VI'. Uii|it** give nunc* lo all per eon* interested, b) causing a cup) ef lliia
oi>l*r to I* tMibluhed three w**b« emxeevtvely In Ilia
Lniouaml k-o-iein Journal, printed at Uiddefiird, ii|
•aid County, tti.it ih«y tuiy appear at a Probata Court
lo be held ill kenuebuuk, in euid County, on III* flrri
Monday of June uetl, at tail uf the Clock iu Ilia fw*mini
noon, and -new c.tu*e, II' aa> ihey haw*, why th*
should nut be allowedAittpi,—t-'H A NCI3 HAfON, Uegj-tcr.

SAMUEL,

WHOSE who

X Land by
calling wn

true

copy.

Al a Court of Hiukat* held at Been, wuhm ami fur th*
County of Vorb, u« lh* flr»t Monday ol May, In the
I ar of our laird MM llioUMUd aiglll huudred ami
Oily-lour, by lb* MuuuiaM* JiMc-pb T. Jk)*i Jtldgn
of Mid I'oiiit:
bb III 1.1.. Guardian of William V. Freeman, mi

lL'11'in at

A.C.RAND.ULD,

LI

aad child uf (landall Fieeuuu, lata uf HiddeMid Uounty, d*c*ai*«l, biviug pieaenled kii
.»«.<«1.1 of Guaidiaiutiip ol bi* *aid u u J for al

Our

Urui
0UWT •/ IaUH/ *m4 mid.
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/■VanWn Strvru, ItuLUf^l
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luwwu^#
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BKIDYMADH CLOTHIM!

SENT.'S FlffiNISHtNB 800DS
BATS AND

Com, flour,

Iwtix**,

Cr

s:

jRye.

H

julc fy

■mCMU:

r. TATLXY Ctmrdun«/ Cyrya Al. ItUpl**,
k»u|»\ by Kl'I'lT
Atlboi
child u/ Uuutali HtajJ*', havinf pr»60 Factory I«iAti«l, Saco
•t-nlpj In* flrtf

kU 4usmi

ur

an.l

Kj Guardlaiiihv
<** * "*0
r"
,T
Itruid lfcrMk>w»fcce:
| Uw>v-^iDiiUt« Mid Rului f-Tanley iWe uolit*
to all Mfaon* iMter»«t#d. by tndbfug a
WUrr u> b« pubiUdrd thrro waakt
auce*>a)rtly In tha
B»»un»
it
Bid Jf for', Tn
VWfW
Jonmat, print*.)
TARRCX
[wW Cflumy, Ibat lii»y niar avpaqr al a frabnt* Caiift
of
b
c.-ns
br
wv
li«'d
Jo
al K'nntbtink, in »ald CvutUy. ,.n tu» (Irk
I J" AS iu.K ivcuved at fct« piacv
ilnnj.iy nf Juna n«»r, at i*n of tba clock In rt» ftwiAucut, uext «M* lypicav
aad »b«w caw, If *n/ Jfc*)r liar*, Why lb*
urn* amir* not i* alfeworf.
AUaa»,-^r«AAICU» BACON', U»gi*t»r.
A t"««togy»
•mUnkaax iUi 4mcqmmiu, *iuui» will t*c "oW *i
Al J Court of rrubata bald at Pato, wtibln and Ibr the
lov.lwipgjM na«».
ta May' la tha
Cuunty «if V<»rk. on Ik* Ant

KfiSlK *«»*»'

'•

cofydlti

A8WAH

iJtyijfejy.

#j*^l»fc»uiu

"T

CililttE FUMLMJ.

cmrn,trj lo bu t«ff ta
ABUAll TARBOX

»

*

Reaf&fc^

>4tt&S

0bains!.'

Hrdr# Electric Voltaic

C'mrtv

_

•*ssn£jf 37'

CARPETING*.

[ CiNinty, tbm tbar aaay awxai* at

h«M xt kamiftxiuk, In Mid Omal) wi th* AM
day of Jim* n»»t, .1 leu *T th» «l*fc ta lha ferafimMi.
"*»»*»* aauaa, if kn» V*f Mv»t W1#* a—*
•tMKiid -m w afrntdj-T 11^7 m**. *»io the »»<»>•

1

1JViVt5:\^nWlS^tKh
burrHBj

ST£B8li*9.

Slft/MttAY

MI88

NEW SPRIN8 BONNETS,

W

ARTIFICIAL PL0WER8,

—

Fire Insurance Company,

Incorporated

ARE

DI~

MANUFACTURER

D

Dyspeptic!

To the

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!!

|

Melodeons, SerapMnes,

PHYSICIAN

TIIK

MKTAUU

CAPS I

HATS!,

C0UN8BLL0R

xxatts;,

SPRING STYLE
HATS & CJAPal

1

Farmers! Take Notice,

THK

WllKHK

>

JUST

New tlotlilHg Stoi-e,

THK

Q{"

——

—

—

mnuaii.

At No; 2, ^'i(iilii«gl#n Btook,

Wmii Bmm»-

(eui«*ruflv*t*i)
<§

A, b:

ip—

BOOTS, SHOES,

p^r.ill

and

Y: (jfttlffh

form. T.»
lllv

yhit'll

l< M<lf I

nfeiue* of

a

T«*niui

FfW«|b«, f»*ln|f t'f
f lh* liiglij»t ini|W)itut«c» ui' hUfrw^ A LL peponi) wUhipg |o «>t»tnin help, ami tlm«c
murUn»»
«>l
conieinpmiirig
prop!*,
iV wH'i|i« Jo find wyrk, will pleaM.* t-ftll nt my
rlag*. Ilj'
olifce
Siihv, No. 3 \Ka»hifi j)r. 8. |1. t»rdV"
YQUNU,
U'|U.MM
ft|.D.
iiVt ill* ir names All Order f<if
l.ct nol.iitifr be nihnmed '|o ore- inu|oi| Jijoek'^aod [l
I
ami Crying,
•ent « co«v of ihe ^B^Utn.4rill» If* tt.il FMlj'ff* l.'«>lle« Ill j:, l)""r Keeping
oil
hl« rliild. It mny *nre hill) fron) an will bo immediately Attended fd.oil

HVBBQRS.

AY IB Atlrry
S.1CQ.
kiud« of UuuU and tflioea idling nt re«JuCfJ

early gmre. Let no )«tnig limn of
.iwotunn »nler tfllo (pe »nf red ofilig*
ANp UUPNiya 1'LWP kq»
ton* of Hurried life without reading
coMahlli Yiii mind and )br »ii|^ by
'lie POt'lBT iBSCDhAI'IUM. J,et
B.
>V|GG|I!f,
£.
OILMAN, N« 3 1:.hi. lll.vk.
po ope mi lit-ring limn a MrKinm uoiign, mm in me
Side, r**>'r*« iimi"«, nerfoiH feeh'nf*, and fhe wMk
AT
tpiip or dy»peptle aep*afi«p«, and given up bv (belr
8 A C O.
l»by inelaii. be anollier mtmeni u lthouf ron»ultlng III#
4!HClJMl'IUi<. IInv* tit* punned, or Iboa# nbou| fit milL Jjul»enl>er wonlJ icajcctfnlly iufoftn Lis
Si*j!«
OPKICJC—On
tfraifr.opii. FrppfreH Sq.
be married, n«y impediment, rend thit truly ueeftil
to llmi. I'Hfur K4«rn*l«, AHoill.no....
fn.
thM lit'fnw
tho
i.iintn Of JL
H« It ha* been Hie iiimh- of »UVlng
bonk,
Kn|.,S.k<>; lion. XV. P. Il*i■« 1,iiiddtfyrU 2 M«»*r*
Urvtver Jf
pikeii Jlie Store formerly
unflirtunale eremwta froti the »ery Jnw» of death.
Jon- B||*» * fc Cc., Ho .Inn, Mat*.
11*
Oaniman, Mvlion-lie |ia« on hand n new and 'well
JQrAnr pereon.. ending TWKXTy FIVK CJSSTS M-lecifd
ty&Jl of llrud)' Jktiide Clothing. pan*, and
eiirlo'pd In a letter will irrtlrc one copy of tbU worK
C. U. LfND9EY.
"
Oc'ilf# FimiMdug'OoaK whii'li h«"wflj i»Hl cheap
Ji) mn|, or Ave copie* mil be tent Tor one dollar.""
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We Notipe,
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jnemJviii'id

STTQHMEY AT LAW

lbr oa«n.

f.EUAXpX.

PATJPm

h fi: WUHftbh

attQuxnf

fqu^kuph AT M/r.
BAMFuay.

A-s-p

AMERICAN

if. G. IIKUHICK,
attphxby at fiAtr,
NOttTU UEAWiCK.

If;»

ANI?roPRiqN QFFfPE.
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« Iff
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p4<fcfurd,

UaNJKL'311MSON:
St.
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^
if F.
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CLOTH," CLOTHING,
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FURNISHING GOODS!
S: *h

boothbv

ATTQHtfF.Y '4T p'4ir,

pil}»pFPpfj,x%.
aiLMA^y,

%|V:

Bind

^/TQfffy.

H *Hh toora

Rddy aaona

VfmtjfmmmitF
ExchaziS9.

«J>oul Vrt'ctiBflge Wy rwideno* fruro
L"t&oo~U> BI<lcWr«»nl, I wiH rcti nr »xHmO(k
'•■*•
VMti>t*lbni lhay caanot employ * I"""*
fur real e*«te in Bidtolfcrd, my new ino uturr
tapablo of |Hil|lag
|Mt»nt *ort irtutwnrthr,
bou*V Utaatvtl ou HeH> Sm-rt, opjxisitL' ihc reotI feat r appticjtiuni In fc u*m 1»mc«w AWlbaw11*
of Ltarui FcrifcJ J. TWc bote* cottMlnn rijfbt
ly and fWyorabla rao.ld«rih«ii *» >j>*r*"VJ/*e*, I ilrooy
lwra>S UMmrrbirat hi il« arrunei-mrmn, And-vary
KlUIUNU nUHKR.Uf 0>*mu"M,rtf
1
I-"V Wit iii• uw i; >^PkTwrt Orrva» ■■"*«■<
ptr«Maily beared, uod Jm« ■ puxl piink-n, cUlern,
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1
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|-^ wnr raa«p«»l»U/i
L
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Koala leave Dufflt'o at
niiad DHrolli**
made |pod f-/ l/ie aea«-n faa.be 1
4 Baaa* Braaar.^d dan* Iron
prpMir^i at Nu
NorUara aa.l We.tr m Tbirmgb

Th'totigUTit*—

CUteei/eeOprattfie

A TnttMl/ tl A I, limn'-H »»«^
SCENTED MAC A BOY SNUFF fur
«r N'i'tilUlAtf U Factor WabO.
t'-i-t
-otoAV".,-
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fATMift
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'tMpMiPMtM.
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and iMra wtti none who fpfhiriad
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!'»■ v>» 1
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